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FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 13, 1885.SIXTH YEAR. PRICE ONE CE!NT,

6c.E, STILL ON TUX BUDGET. A6fi0fLAI"L16"SBDISà LOWERING HORIZON. HERMANÏ AS A COLONIZER»re pure hieing every camel they can buy 
in the Bokhara dietrict. It ie stated they 
have already more animale than they need, 
hut wish to cripple the English troops by 
depriving them of the means of transpor
tation.

for quxxs ash country. RIPE FOB A REBELLION.Speeches of Messrs. Mrlelan, Mills and 
Cnrran—The Possible Eeorguulzattm.

A Large and Brilliant Andlenrr at the 
«rand Last Night.

........Pte. W. J. Nelsonre, lUc Ç
nrx POSSIBILITIES OP AN ANGLO- 

RUSSIAN WAR.
COUNTY CROWN ATTORNEY PENTON 

ADDRESSES MAYOR MANNING.
Paul Gerard..............
Pooler O’Dowd....................CoL-Seret Crean
uapt Blacklev......... ............J>te. t\A. Kddi,
Squire Gerard................. Staff-Sergt. Walker
Lieut. Burton..................Pie. W. L. Haight
Corson. A Camp Follower... .Sergt. Langtry
Surgeon Stewart............ CorpL HlginbothamCorpl. Scott.
Pie Young

igrkSssirr'
Nora, A Housemaid f*'
Mrs. Elliott...
Dame Rumor.

SIR. GLADSTONE BIDS HER GOD 
SPEED IN MEE WORN.

Ottawa, March 12.—It is being recog
nized more and more every day that there 
will be considerable cabinet reconstruct!* 
immediately on the close of the session.
Sir Leonard Tilley Is ready to retire ; Tom 
White is willing and likely to take hie 
place. John Carling is likely to retire.
Sir Alexander Campbell would take his 
place if Dalton McCarthy can be induced 
to enter the government. He would take, 
of course, the ministry of justice. Norquay 
of Manitoba is a likely minister.

In the house of 
Blake asked, “How soon the measure 
on the subject of Chinese immigration 
which the eecretary of state declared in 
Victoria would be proposed this session 
will be introduced.” „

Mr. Chsplesu «aid he was not aware that 
he had promised snoh a measure. When 
the government were prepared to deal with 
the matter they would bring in a bill.

Thirty-eight notices of motion 
passed. One asking for correspondence on 
the subject of confederation with Jamaica 
drew forth a reply from Sir John Macdon
ald that there was no correspondence,

Mr. MeLelan resumed the budget debate.
He said the government challenged the 
fullest debate on the subject of the national 
policy. The opposition at one time were 
solicitous for the poor consumer and called 
the manufacturers legalized robbers, now 
they were full of sympathy for the capital
ists. He likened the previous speakers on 
the opposition side to undertaker», endeav
oring to see who could do the work in the 
most sorrowful manner. Touching on 
the debt he said none of it had 
been incurred 
running expenses, as 
with the Mackenzie government. jOn the 
question oUeciprocity he said the present 
government" were at all times willing to 
negotiate a commercial treaty with the 
United States on equitable terms, but if. 
as the opposition asked, the tariff 
reduced now, they would have nothing to 
offer for a reciprocity treaty. When the 
people of the States were ripe for such a 
treaty the government would endeavor to 
meet them. He said the cost of living was 
less now than under the old tariff. The 
additional some being now paid into the 
treasury were largely for luxuries. During 
the past five years from silks, satins, wines 
and spirits, $3,848,860 more had been 
collected than in the last five years of Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s tariff.

Mr. Mills followed. He said they were 
not likely to get a reciprocity treaty so 
long as tne present tariff was in force, and 
if the theory on which the tariff was based 
is right reciprocity would be a misfortune.
The national policy had delayed the period 
when a treaty could be successfully negoti
ated. He claimed that in Australia the col
onies which had free trade succeeded better 
than those which had a protective tariff.
He attacked the duties on breadstuff's and 
coal. If the Yankees paid duties on these cf 
articles, why did the government not 
make the Chinese pay duty on tea? Nova 
Scotia would prefer to deal with the east
ern states rather than Ontario, as the 
present agitation there proved, 
gration from Canada which, during Mr.
Mackenzie’s time, waJ22,900 a year, was 
now forty thousand. He complained that to 
he was unable to find the oilcloth factory 
which the factory commissioner» had 
located in London. It afterwards turned 
ont that the factory was in Kingston.

Mr. Curran then spoke and gave sta
tistics of the I progress in the schools in 
Quebec, also of the increased deposits in 
the savings banks there. He enlarged upon 
the reception which had been tendered Sir 
John Macdonald Montreal as proof ef 
his policy. He quoted the views of Justin 
McCarthy and Mr. Parnell in favor of pro
tection for Ireland. Replying to Mr.
Charlton’s statement that the farm lands 
In Ontario had , depreciated inf value, 
he read the figures of the bureau 
of statistics in Toronto, showing 
an increase of twenty millions in one year 
in that class of property. He finished with 
a brilliant peroration, calling upon all to 
unite in building up a great and prosperous 
Canadian nation.

After a short speech in French by Mr.
Rinfret the house adjourned.

Mr. Blake will enquire on Monday 
whether the government or any individus! 
through the government offered to equip a 
regiment and send it to the Soudan. If so 

' has any reply been received.
In the immigration and colonization 

committee this morning Mr. McKay, from 
the vicinity of Crystal City, Manitoba, 
was examined. He considered Manitoba 
a desirable field for immigration, and as 
an instance of the way settlers could suc
ceed, he cited his own case. In a year 
and a half he had paid for his farm and 
saved $312. The great drawback, how
ever, was the difficulty in getting their 
proceeds to market. It was almost im
possible to get their wheat across the 
terribly steep banks of the Pembina river, 
and it put the larmers to great exper«« upon by the committee of the assembly. 
Railway communications were an abs I The most hostile opponents of the bill are 
necessity. He said the farmers wer- Mayor Manning and the Toronto board of
satisfied with the way they were treatt. y : trade. The committee did throw it out, 
the Canadian Pacific railway and the grain although many strong appeals were made 
elevator companies at Port Arthur. The by leading aldermen to press it through, 
people in the Canadian territory were The vote on the bill stood: Yeas—Clarke 
treated much better by the railways than (We»t Toronto), Laidlaw, Mulholland, 
were the Dakota settlers, and some of these Widdifield—4. Nays—Balfour, Gibson
were bringing their wheat across into Can- (Huron), Gillies, Hammill, Nelson, O'Con- 
ada and selling it there. No objection nor, Waters, Wcod—8. 
could possibly be made to either the soil The clauses in reference to the improve- 
or the climate of the country, and he- said ment of the river Don were gently hoisted 
that he knew no place where with good until next seesion.
farming and good seed a better return The next step will probably be to appeal 
could be received for the labor expended, to the ratepayers direct for leave te borrow

A meeting of the committee on banking the necessary $100,000. 
and commerce was held this forenoon, Mr.
Abbott in the chair. Mr. Mitchell moved 
that the time for the consideration and
e seiving of petitions for private bills be 

extended. Sir Richard Cartwright ob
jected. Mr. White (Cardwell) said that 
so much time had been taken up with gov, 
eminent measures that it was only fair 
that further time should be allowed for the 
consideration of private bills. Sir Leonard 
Tilley agreed to this. When his insurance 
bill was taken np Mr. McCabe of the North 
American Life Assurance, appeared before
the committee to contradict statements „ . ___.
made by Hon. Mr. Well's, and which were Canadian Pacific rathvay terminas quee-

1 tion leave here for Ottawa on Monday 
next. Joseph Shehyn, M.P.P., president" 
of the board of trade, will set as presi
dent.

LOUIS EIEL ONCE MORE ADVISING 
A REVOLT.mT.>

Trying te Preserve Peace.
Loxuos, March 12.—Autograph letters 

have been exchanged between the queen 
and the emperor William. The latter is 

1 using his personal influence with the czar 
to preserve peace. Bismarck has made no 
official representation to Rnasia.

The Heave Abating.;
London, March 12.—Consols to-day 

touched 96}, the lowest price In six years* 
hut recovered at the close of the market. 
Fewer selling orders were received from 
Berlin. The war scare is abating.

Manager e. B. Sheppard Has a Say In 
the Hatter—Nothing Oat el the Ordin
ary Baa ef Dramatic Entertainments.

County Clown Attorney Fenton yester
day sent to Mayor Manning the following 
letter :

Brent Excitement Throughout England— 
Indignant Feeling Against the Maseo- 
vtte—Activity at the Dockyards and 
Amenais.

London, March 12—It is almost im
possible to adequately describe the state of 
feeling here. Everywhere the situation is 
being discussed. On ’change to-day the 
symptoms were decidedly panicky, but 
towards the clote, on account of a teport 
that Germany had offered to act as a 
mediator, matters improved a trifle and 
prices became firmer. The late editions of 
the evening papers were eagerly snapped 
vp and the bulletin boards were all day 
long surrounded by snch crowds as to make 
giedeatrianism almost impossible and to 
keep the police actively at work compelling 
the people to “move on.” The same dis 
trust of the government is apparent as 
characterized public opinion at the time Of 
the fall of Khartoum. It is felt that while 
Earl Granville is straining every point to 
arrive at an amicable understanding with 
Russia, he is also endeavoring to hide the 
true aspect of affairs, which is believed 
to be more critical than is really 
known abroad. Comment is made

iReticence of the «everansent Regarding 
the Complications With Bessie—He 
News ef Kassala’s Down fell.

London, March 12.—In the commons 
this afternoon Mr. Gladstone laid Eng
land’s relations with Russia in consequence 
of the letter’s reported encroachments on 
Afghan territory had not been improved 
daring the'pest several days.

Lord Edmund Fitzmaurlee stated that 
the Russians had not occupied the Robat 
pass. In response to continued queries, 
the under-secretary said it was not desir
able to make public any farther informa
tion.

Half-breeds ef the Northwest Territories 
«really Excited—Deveii 
leasly Awaited.

Saskatchewan, N.W.T., March 12.— 
The half-breeds population here is on the 
verge of a rebellion. Secret meetings arc 
frequently held and ominous threat* are 
indulged in. On Sunday last Louis Riel 
addressed a large gathering outside the 
church at Batoche, telling them that war 
between England and Russia was immi
nent, and this was the time for them to 
strike a blowfor their rights. Developments 
are awaited with some apprehension. It 
is said Riel is working with a large body 
of fentans in Minnesota and Montana, who 
promise to make a raid on Canadian territory 
simultaneously with the half-breed rising. 
It is urged that England will be unable to 
spare any troop* to suppress the rebellion 
and that at the best Canada’s citizen fotcoe 
with the military schools and mounted 
police thrown in will not be any better 
skilled in warfare than the untrained hosts 
that can be thrown against them.

II Recruit... .Master Willie Graham
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..Mrs. A. K. McIntosh
.......Miss France Ross
........ Miss Ethel Small
..Miss Christine Ewing 

J. A. Fraser has every reason to be 
proud of the reception given to his first 
venture in the dramatic line at the Grand 
opera house last night. The theatre was 
crowded to the doors with a brilliant au
dience. In the boxes were the lieutenant 
governor, Col. Otter and Cel. Miller, and 
throughout the house woe a good repre
sentation of officers and men from 
the different city corps. There was noth
ing wanting in the audience to make the 
performance go off with success, but the 
truth of the matter is that both on the 
part of the performers and of the author 
there was served up too much crude ama
teurism to excite enthusisem. Allowances 
of course are always to be made for the 
poor amateur. It would not do to laugh at 
him aa he gets left on the wrong side of the 
curtain, because if we were there our
selves the same thing would probably hap
pen to us. The military scenes were 
very nice, and the music of the 
Queen’s Own inspiring to the perfo 
Mr. Fraser was called before the c 
at the end of the last act, and he made a 
speech full of thanks. The funds of the 
regiment will be considerably augmented 
by the performance. The entertainment 
was carried out under the direction of the 
following committee : Staff-eergt. Walker, 
Col.-iergt. Crean, Col.-sergt. McKell, Col.- 
sergt. Cooper, Sergt. McLaren ; J. A. 
Fraser, jr., stage manager. Mrs. Charlotte 
Morrison directed the stage.

-ALble Brands 
Irket.

Toronto, March 12 .—My Dear Mr. 
Mayor : Complaints have been made to 
me of the Indecent and Immoral character 
of theatrical exhibitions given lately at the 
Grand opera house by a company of stroll 
ing women, called the Rents-Santley com
bination, accompanied by a few burnt cork 
aides of the male sex—whose indeoent bills 
I have not seen, but have, I am told, dis
graced the city. Until this morning I was 
not* aware of the real nature of the show, 
or I would have notified the chief of police 
and requested him to arrest the whole 
crew for openly and indecently exposing 
their persons, and also the manager of the 
opera house for exhibiting an indecent 
exhibition, bnt it ie now too late 
to prosecute the company, they hav
ing, as I understand, left the city. 
Thb opera house manager is still, however, 
liable to criminal prosecution for this 
offence. I am informed that an equally 
questionable crew of women advertise to 
exhibit their persons in the Grand opera 
house to-morrow night and Saturday, in a 
play called Adamleas Eden, and from 
newspaper accounts of their exhibition 
elsewhere, and from the indecent show 
bills which disgrace the fence opposite 
your new building on King street, I sm 
satisfied it il not one to improve the virtue 
and morality of the city of which yon are* 
as mayor, especially the guardian. I beg 
to request that you will cauae the manager 
of the opera house at once to stop these 
disagreeable exhibitions, otherwise I must 
take steps to bring him and all other 
offenders to justice.

A AVorld reporter last night called upon 
Manrger O. B. Sheppard and asked him 
what be thought of the letter. Mr. Shep
pard said he was not at all 111 at ease over 
the document and considered it a slap at 
Mayor Manning, who owns the Grand 
opera houae, over his shoulders. Con
tinuing, Mr. Sheppard laid :

“ I defy Mr. Fenton or any other man 
to say that I ever put on an indecent show 
at my theatre. I myself, and not Mr. 
Manning, am wholly responsible for any 
attraction that la played at the Grand. I 

"frpeely invite Mr. Fenton or any one he 
will Appoint to visit the theatre at any time 
he may wish and if he can discover 
anything that is immoral he Is at perfect 
liberty to have the performance stopped. 
Of course I am speaking aa a manager, 
playing attractions that I think will take. 
There was nothing wrong with the Rentz-
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w THEY ANSWERED “FRIENDS.”

How the Hahdl’s Hen Crept Inside the
British «olwerks. . , .....

Si-akim: March 12.-When the attack t,Slr Stafford Northeote asked whether 
* . .. , .. . .., the government was able to say anything-was made upon the garrison by the mahdt * regarding the RuMian advanoe fn Ajghan-
men last night the rebels in answer to the istan.
challenge replied “friends." They then Mr. Gladstone said he was unable to give 
swarmed into the zareba, overpowered “T ^formation th»t would substantially
the pickets and attacked the guards, improve the information already possessed
but hearing men landing from a by the house He could only assure the
gunboat decamped, carrying away hon“ ‘hat ‘he hsd,
their dead and wounded except the ',on,tant and unfa‘lu>8 ‘Mention of the
body of their leader, Abdul, who was Os- Ko^ernment.
man Digna’s standard bearer. Six British Sir Henry Tyler annonnoed that he had 
guards were killed and seven wounded. J*?iTed • despa.ch etating that Kassala 

Heavy firing from Osman Digna’s force had fal>“ ■»*» the h“d* of the mahdt,
continues this (Thursday) evening. The tod “ked the government if the news

upon the fact that but for the Times the regiment> composed of Londoners, u L9rd Edmund Fitzmaurice replied that
people would probably have never known are returning the fire A general alarm J1®.. knew nothing about Kaeeala haring
until too late the terrible abyss upon which ha, been sounded in ««British oàmp. 6 when the grant for the diplomatic ser
they were standing. That paper was the Reported Fan of Kassels. vice came up Mr. Gorst and other oohser-
flrst to chronicle Russian movements upon "“London March 1° —Sir Henry Tyler vatives criticised the apparent disposition

countries. As a consequence, the Times ahdi ha* optnred Kaasala. Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice repudleted
has entirely recovered *its prestige, which sympathy wasted the "lttnt>on® a«ribnted to the
changes in its staff and the formidable SYMPATHY wasted. ment, bnt admitted there had
competition of the penny paper, had of Moere Traced te Eut Sag.naw, which H
late years done much to weaken The Where he Is Living with His Psrsmoer. wh,ch had hlppUv been
is common to tire whole°country.°Members EaST Sa°'xa^* “arcb 12 ~Dr’ Mt”re> Mr. Gladstone said he wished it distinct- 
of parliament, all classes of politicians, who mysteriously disappeared from Dor- ly understood that Bismarck s despatch of 
tradesmen, working people, all are in a Chester stfiêkro, Ont., a short time ago, ie M-ay ® ba<} nevcr been delivered. Mr.
foment. Excepting among the extreme here with a woman named Cook. The Gladstone declared he would stand behind
radicals but one sentiment is predominant, members of his family are trying to induce man in the value he attached to the 
and that is that at whatever cost Russia’s him to return. friendship of Germany. [Great cheer-
moves must be met boldly and firmly. The ——1—   in8 throughout the house.] He must
dignity of the country demands that Testlag Dynamite Shells. ®ay» however, that he was not pro
much. If fight it is, England will enter Washington, Mardh 12.— Another sue- pared to admit that the friendship of any 
upon the campaign with the bitterness and cessful experiment with dynamite projec- country in the world was now or ever had 
desperation that would characterize an tileil ^ _ . .A ^ bc.en necessary to enable England to main-
actual war for existence. The news of ^ was made to-day with a six^nch^ gun tain her posit on. He thoi
India’s loyalty has been received every- nnder the auspices of the senate "military Germany a colonizing opera 
where with expressions of delight as afford- committee. A oavity thirty feet in diam- b.°“a fide and consistent wDh the 
ing proof that men will be forthcoming in eter was opened in a target of solid rock r,8bt8 °* parties. ^ England
ample numbers to carry the conflbt to a at a distance of 1000 yards and a pit six Wltb °ae regards of the claims of her 
successful termination. According to feet deep was -excavated. Fragments of ®wn colonists ought to meet Germany 
popular estimation it will be a war not of the rook were hurled half a mile. Expert- *n n0 Krud^lng «pint, and should refrain 
defiance but of defence. ments with eight inoh shells will follow, from discussing the occupation of this or

It li believed that no formal declaration Large numbers of army and navy officials tbat a‘*®r the manner of hucksters, 
of war will be made for some time, but it and*members of foreign legations wit- showing a disposition to grudge what we 
ii thought the two countries will be grade- nessed the tests. The military and naval are unable to hold ourselves. If Germany 
ally dragged into it by the fighting of experts present expressed the opinion that became a colonizing power he would say 
forces on the ground. The Russian the shells fired to-day would have seriously God speed to her, and hoped that she 
advsnee is now certain and this is taken to racked the strongest Ironclad. would become England’s ally.and partner
mean a defiance of Lord Granville’s ulti- ------------------------------- *be work °f civilizing the world.
matum. One thing is certain: England 
cannot withdraw an inch. That she has 
no intention of doing so is proven by the 
tncesantactivity at all her arsenals and dock
yards. Night and day they are kept bnsy 
and all available men are being engaged.
Up to date a larger quantity of monitions of 
war has been turned ont this year than was 
ever known in a similar period within the 
history of the country.

The meeting of the cabinet at noon, in
stead of at the usual hour, did not tend to 
réstore public confidence or to allay the 
feverish excitement. On the contrary it 
caused reports to cpread that a crisis had 
arrived and the belief in them was 
strengthened by the fact that before the 
council general the Rt. Hon. Sir H. F.
Ponsonby, equerry to the queen, had a 
long interview with Mr. Gladstone.
Among the rumors to which this gave rise 
was one that the queen had been advised 
that the Indian situation was grave and 
required vigorous and decisive action, and 
that her majesty had urgently insisted on 
her government doing something. This 
end similar stories attracted a large crowd 
to Downing street. Up to 3 o’clock it was 
not known what the ministers had done.
It was reported that they decided to ad
dress a serious representation te the Rus
sian government, that if through any All Are tied the World.
Russian advance in Afghanistan a conflict The Wild horse capturing association 
results with the ameeris troops Russia has asked the Nebraska legislature for in- 
must accept the consequences, as England corporation.
is bound to guard the Afghan territory. Arti8te are now palnting on common 
Another diE'lu.etiog incident was a con- „ackoloth> wlth colors thinned with tur- 
erence held by the minister of war with t- mei,ow aDd pleasing imitation, of

1;Yeut* C:,e“' Slr Ar=h‘bald Alison and | £,d ta tr Some of the mock Gobelin
other military authorities concern.ng Eng- u ver‘ cleT'eriy executed, 
land » condition for a conflict in Asia. _ ._____ Pure white bricks of a very handsome

First Time Since the Crimea. appearance are now manufactured in
London, March 12,-The naval and France from the silica used in the making 
.... . . D . .. , . j of plate glass. They are lighter and less

military pensioners at Portsmouth dock i porous than clay bricks,and are not affected 
yard have been ordered to be ready for ' by the changes of climate, 
medical inspection. This is the first time !
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curtainprihtinc, ^Edmund Yatesjthe^journaHst^has gone to x

Rossa has declined to take »ny more boxes 
out of the poatoflice. He says he is tired of 
paying for worthless bundles.

It is said that Queen Victoria desires that a 
selection of the public speeches and addresses 
of the late duke of Albany should be pub
lished.

While elephant hunting recently in the Gar* 
row hills, in Bengal, Lords Arthur and Henry 
Grosvenor captured eighty-five elephants in 
three drives.
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ky executed. 135
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-O to meet ordinary 
was the case

*

K govern- 
been a

F. Fenton.
k ,2 George R. Sims, the author ofUigite o’ Lon-

sitione from radical constituencies in fa’nglnn 
to run for parliament.

Rev. Dr. Burohard, of “ Rum, Romanism, 
rebellion ” fame, is henceforth to be passing 
rich on $500 a year—that is to say he is to be 
retired on that amount.

Mise Lncilla Y. Dudley was for some time 
a model in the London art world. Among 
those to whom she used to sitia Edward Bume 
Jones. Her name and address still ornament 
the pre-Raphaelite studio door, on which he 
writes his models' names. She also used te 
sit to Sir Frederick Leighton.

Lord Randolph Churchill, according to the 
London World, has been almost killed with 
kindness in India. He was recently enter
tained at Indore by Maharajah Holkar with 
electric illuminations, a Sanskrit drama, and 
a drawing room nautch, and, as the result of 
the taumash, he was slightly indisposed.

COMPLETED TO BEA OXBRIDGE.

Progress of the New Northers and Facile 
Junction Railway.

The new Northern and Pacific Junction 
railway has now been completed as far aa 
the bridge across the south branch of the 
Muakoka river, opposite Braoehridge, and 
according to Mr. Dill,member of the legis
lature for Muskoka, the whistle of the 
locomotive can now be heard in Brace- 
bridge daily. Every effort is being made 
to push the road forward to completion in 
the shortest practicable time, and Mr. 
Bailey, the chief engineer,, is now engaged 
in inspecting the work and grading at the 
northern end of the line. There are a 
large number of bridg 
end, though mostly of small span, and 
work on some of these is now progressing, 
and the nature of the structure on the 
others will be decided on by Mr. Bailey 
while there. There has been no cessation 
of the work, despite the severe weather, 
either southward from the Canadian 
Pacific junction or northward from Grav- 
enhurst.
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.iies to be built at that Many Happy Returns ef the Day.
To Robert Lawrence Patterson (of extra 

j,ard metal Scotch type notoriety) bora at 
Manorhamilton, county Leitrim, Ireland 
March 13, 1846.

To John Gardhouee Lawson, organist Bond 
street congregational church, born at Toronto, 
March 12,1845.

Santley show, nor is there with the bill to
night, An Adamleas Elen. Mr. Fenton 
might jnit as well attempt to suppress the 
ballet, which is a recognized adjunct of 
the stage all over the civilized world. In 
many of the leading plays of the day 
women appear on the stage in regulation 
•tights,’ and the performances complained 

Mr. Fenton are of a character where 
•tight»’ play a prominent part. «But I chal
lenge him to point ont where any of the 
recognized dress deportments of the thea
tre have been violated. There was nothing 
‘smutty’ in the dialogues, nor were there 
•smutty’ suggestions or actions. If there 
had been I would have been the first one 

down the curtain on it. I don’t- 
Manning blamed, if that is Mr.

it isÈNWEND,
BAIR WORKS,
HTOH ST.

Their Ethical Measure.
Mr. Mowat—Straight.
A. M. Roes—Truly pions.
G. W. Rosa—A little off.
Mr. Hardy—The minor filiale.
Mr. Fraser—The friend of publieras 

tinners.
Mr. Pardee—The heavy villain of the

They Can Use Persuasion.
Sedalia, March 12.—Adjutant-general 

and superintendent Sager attempted to 
take a freight train out to-night but at the 
request of the strikers the engineer left the 
engine. The strikers' committee which 
conferred with the governer report that 
the governor told them they had a right to 
use persuasion, and as long ss they use no 
other means to stop trains they would go 
unmolested, i

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

The Master Plasterers’ association have 
elected the following officers : President, 
W, J. Kennedy; treasurer, W. Duckworth; 
secretary, M. J. Hynes.

Montford’s museum has a number of 
good attractions on this week. The dime 
show has proved a big success: the people 
appreciate a cheap show and Mr. Moot- 
ford is giving them a good one.

A PHI for Engtlshascn.
London, March 12,—Replying to com

plainte in the commons to-day against the 
government for giving an American firm 
the contract for furnishing pumps for the 
Suakim-Berber railway, the surveyor gen
eral of ordnance said he would be greatly 
surprised if English makers would under
take to work aa quickly as the American 
firm had.

«STRONG, The emi-

Ll. tailor,
ring d 

want Mr.
Fenton’e intention. Moreover, I would not 
for $5000 or $10,000 put on the class of 
bill of fare that Mr. Fenton wants te 
make tiie people who don’t go to theatres 
believe I did. Mr. Fenton never saw the 
show, and he is criticising something he 
knows nothing about.”

Referring to An Adamlen Eden, Mr. 
Sheppard continued : “This play has been 
produced in the leading theatres of Paris 
and London, and all over the American 
continent without complaint. It is, of 
course, alio one of those plays where tights 
are extensively used.” Manager Sheppard 
here produced a letter from the manager 
of it, Mr. Clarke, reading : “ I have a 
particularly dean show and yon have 
nothing to fear on that score.” He also 
showed the reporter several newspaper 
clippings, which all spoke of the perform
ance as containing nothing of an objection
able nature—nothing more than “tights,” 
if they are objectionable to the modern 
theatre-goer.

sience in the most faah- 
[world. Three years la
ha. ARMSTRONG,

775 YongeStreeL 
ht Ion to ail orders.

Can Count us all the Time.
From the -Veto York Morning Journal 

London, March 10.—A despatch from Celte 
brings tidings of great joy. It is nothing less 
than that the Canadian boatmen who are yet 
on the Nile offer to re-engage for the autumn 
campaign if paid twice their present rate of 
wages. This is hailed aa another pi oof that 
England can count on her colonies til the 
time.

The Nlearagaan Canal Treaty.
Washington, March 12.—The president 

sent a message to the capitol this after, 
noon for the purpose of withdrawing the 
Nicaraguan canal treaty and the Spanish 
reciprocity treaty from the senate in order 
that they may be examined and considered 
by the new administration. The senate 
had adjourned before the message reached 
its destination.

A Little Premature.
London, March 12.—In the hones of 

lords the under secretary for war said he 
thought that a vote of thanks jnst now to 
Lord Wolaeley and his army for the work 
accomplished in the Khartoum expedition 
would be somewhat premature.

Presbyterian Student Missionaries.
The following student missionairee of 

Knox college have been appointed for the 
ensuing season: Manitoba district—Long 
Lake, A. Mansen; Cartwright, C. W. Gor
don, B.A.; Morrison, J. Gilchrist; Swan 
Lake, A. Patterson; Fort William, J. Mc
Kay, B.A. Algoma district—Blind River, 
G. McQueen, B.A ; Byng Inlet, J, A. El- 
liott; Bruce Mines north, D. McKenzie; 
Brace Mines south, A. J. McLeod; Little 
Current, J. J. Elliott; Providence Bay, 
W. M. Russell. Muskoka dlitriot—Mor
rison, A, E. Mitchell; Bethnne, S. M. 
Marsh; McConkey, W. L. Sutherland; 
Port Carling, H. R. Fraser; Baysville, W. 
N. McFarlane. Ontario district—Wau- 
baoihene, A. McD. Haig, B.A.; Tober 
mory, R. Harkness; North Cobooonk. J, 
A. McMillan; South ICoboconk, D. Perry, 
This is the largest number of missionaries 
ever yet appointed by the Missionary so
ciety, and they will supply upwards of 
ninety preaching stations. Additional 
fields are still under consideration.

I3.25

ie, Florida.
po Try 1er te Plug the Rat-Dele.

Charley—Why don’t you make the thing pay 
its way and go i

Chris—We re doing our best Writing np 
the police force, the leg shows, running tut m 
everything.

Charley—But that don’t stop up the rat-bole. 
It’ll swallow everything.

Chris—Well, how’d it d 
as a plug ?

Gordon—Not this eve. Some other occasb.

.j! iThe Way te Settle International Disputes.
Berlin, March 12.—The Official Gazette 

announces that the German and English 
governments have agreed to appoint a 
mixed commission to assemble at Capetown 
for the purpose of adjudicating the claims 
of British subjects in German territory 
between the mouth of the Orange fiver and 
Cape Frio and the claims of German sub
jects in British territory on Walfisch bay 
and on the islands near Angra Pequena,

»
Rontbem Points 
For Tickets and 
pn apply at

A,Prevented by tlie Police.
New York, March 12.—A boxing match 

arranged to come off between Steve Taylor 
and Charlie Mitoheli at Harry Hill’s to-day 
was prevented by the police. «.

o to put Gordon in

NSTREET IThey All Thfak 8e#
From the Kincardine Standard.

The Toronto World, our sprightlieet ex
change.

From the Dundas True Banner.
The lively Toronto World is now printed on 

a fine Bullock web perfecting press, at the 
rate of 14,000 an hour. For fear however that 
this rate may not prove equal to the demand, 
the machine has a fast puiléy which when 
used turns out Worlds at toe rate of 22,000 per 
houi. May the fast pulley be needed often.

v
\ALEt ONT.

EDWARDS, PUT OUT ON COURT.The French Loss In China.
Paris, March 12.—Further advices frém 

Gen. D’Lisle relating to the Chinese at 
Thnyenquan state that the Chin 
bered 20,000. The enemy laid a number 
of immense mines, the explosion of which 
frustrated the assault by the Algerian 
sharpshooters. The total French lose in 
the two days’ fighting was 463, including 
a number of officers.

« *eektt. The “Municipal Dill” Hoisted by the 
Committee ef the Legislature.

The municipal committee room in the 
parliament buildings was crowded yester
day with various interests when what is 
known as the “Municipal bill of the city 
of, Toronto’’ came up for consideration. 
This bill, in short, is to authorize the city 
council to borrow an additional $100,000 
without an appeal to - the rate
payers for courthouse purposes. It 
has been pretty well understood all along 
that the bill would be adversely reported

sum-
OR SALE * GOOD NIOHT.

lent Notes.inn
Çjiver B. Cline of Bride & Frear’s Bunch 

of Keys company, which appear at the 
Grand opera house all next week, says he 
is going to give the people a good showt 
The hotel scene will be specially arranged 
for the Toronto engagement, with new 
music and incidents. Mr. Cline being a 
truthful young man it is hoped he mean» 
what he says. He caught a large audi
ence at the Grand last night by displaying 
an immense bunch of real keys in the lobby 
of the theatre.

Humpty Dnmpty 
people at Montford’ 
good performance, and if yon 
laugh just go round that way. There will 
be but four more performances—two to-day 
and two to-morrow.

This is good weather for rollers. Things 
are booming nightly at the rink.

Tis night! Nor ie this passing strange, 
For stars above are shining bright 
And clear. The hands upon the clock 
Do show the hour to he almost 
That known as ten. E’en so the hour 
Is tending towards the noon of night. 
When, just at twelve, unrestful spooks 
Do glide and flit from square to square 
And block to block, be weather what 
It may, .

liabie Terms.
6

ORES FOR SALE 0
Am Address ie the Prince.

Dublin, March 12,—The loyalist mem. 
hers of the municipal council to-day rej 
solved to present an. address of welcome to 
the prince and princess of Wales express
ing gratification at the visit which It will 
say proves a desire to put an end to tlte 
neglect from which Ireland has so long 
suffered.

, .. , . . , . With Madame Russel!, M, D. stood for
such an inspection has been ordered since j -Money Down;” with Captain John Lar- 
the Crimean war. It is reported that the j ki 0f canal.t,oat fame, the letters meant 
channel fleet has been ordered to the ..Male Driver.” If this thing goes on, 
Mediterranean. the diploma business, genuine as well as

Bent on Fighting. bogus, will fall into disrepdte.
London, March 12.—The Evening News President Barnard of Columbia college

Mates that remonstrances from the higher, j obJe,cta to the newly-coined and expressive , _ , J _ e t word—mugwump. He says it embodies
quarters have been addressed ty the czar in j that j8 disagreeable in 
the interests of peace, and have met with

r.css Streets. Apply

HE A VIS,
pr 417 Queen street west.

And would ’twere May instead 
Of March, that is and we were spooks. 
Being not spooks, let us close fast 
The door, have friendly chat, then par: ; 
But coffee first? Well, well, ’tis well, 
“All’s well that endetb well," and we’ve 
In coffee grounds, good grounds, to deem 
That endeth well the day when thus 
We pleasant part at early hour 
With drink so temperate.

9< :UG STORE. continues to amuse the 
s museum. It is a real 

want tosound, malicious
such a chilling response that slight hopes belongs t^k WrdsThïTuÏSdeou»!
are entertained that hostilities can be vulgar and offensive.

At a special sale of rare orchids in flower 
in London on February 25 one plant 

LdNDON, March 12.—The government brought $655. The orchid craze is also
prevalent in the United States, but we 
have not heard of any such extraordinary 

put through a complete musketry course figuree being paid for a single plant. How- 
forthwith. Tnree hundred recruits for the ever, time is long, and Anglo-mania is not 
guards went to Aldershot to day to re yet dead, 
çeive instructions in the use of the rifle.

fhoàpliosi/.cd Emut- 
Lid Liver Oil
ption. Coughs, Bronchitis 
m. Lois of Nerve Power, 

[nd all Impurities of the 
Eifula, Scrofu'ous and Sy- 
lukets. Anosmia, Ajnenor- 
! Chlorosis.
K AGENT:

France Sets an Example te the States.
Paris, March 12. - -Davis, Morrissey and 

James Stephens, fenians, have been ar
rested and ordered to leave the country- 
Stephens declares he will remain.Putting Recruits Through. Therefore now 

Dear friends, “good night,” and “happy be 
Thy dreams," if dreams thou meet’st In sleep,

—Carl.

CABLE NOTES. A Self-to flic ted Wound I» the Arm.
An elderly man named Charles Mc- 

Namee, who is supposed to belong to the 
township of McKellar, Parry Sound, was 
found in his room at the Gibson house, 
King and Berkeley streets, yesterday 
morning with a deep gash in his arm just 
above the elbow which he had inflicted 
himself. The wound bled profusely and 
he was removed to the hospital. Last 

its! said there

:has ordered that all untrained soldiers be
sGen. Graham has arrived at Suakim, 

Nicaraugua is vigorously preparing for 
her war with Gautemala.

! Fred Burnaby, says Mr, Edmund Yates, Twelve hundred Chinese were killed and 
! looked more like an Italian barytone than wounded in the battle of Kelung.
I bearS'Lerr^^bla^km^tîohe!» normoue'nuantUv oUtere.*It kV""* “ 

*ween England and Russia are assuming j 8weet smile and pleasant manners. He eD°rmoua (lul° y_ «tores at Kelung.
x more favorable aspect. Baron de Staël waa always extraordinarily ill-dressed— . * orty-six uana îan voyageurs whose
has imparted to Earl Granville the con- *'•«! *» black. with a huge muffler £™have eIplred 8tarted V^terday for
A A f- A 4. I C D . ... around his throat. i^giana.
tent of a despatc 1 from Baron de Giers, Enrran(vs miflhtv censor of nlava ex 1 Twenty-six thousand people emigrated
whichTu stated5 the czareXstlyTesirLs clud’® Redora" because he think, it an ! ^pSMthYsto* * iea^ot 40’000 
a speedy and peaceful solution of the immoral play; but no mention is given of compared „ltl, 1883. 
existing difficulty. De Giers denies that th:e methods by which his astonishing Stephen J. Meany, assistant counsel for 
the Russian outposts have been advanced advertisement was secured. A similar I Cunningham and Burton, sailed from 
beyond the limits claimed as the frontiers, «ciusion of “La l>»mo aux Camellias” has London for New York yesterday to procure 
It is reported that Baron de Staël informed bee“w0TthJ mllbonB, ,of fran0* to Dumas, evidence to prove an alibi.
Earl Granville that the Rue«ian troops and M- bardou should rejoice. President Barrios of Guatemala having
towards Askabad wps not ordered until The investigation into color blindness declared that the stages of Entrai America
the petition on the frontier had become among railway employes in Germany shows shall become one repnblie, San Salv»dor
threatening. that 99S persons out of 139,452 had no idea and the other states have determined to

of color whatever. Of 115,1.54 men en- preserve their independence, 
gaged in the general work of the service, United Ireland says that If the govem- 
40 were completely and 27 ) partially in- ment persist in forcing the prince of Wales 
sensible to differences of color. Among to go where he is not wanted, the prince
13,616 engineers, only one was completely will have a reception as cool as ice, and
color blind, and 27 partially so. just as freezing.

The bishop of Limerick being in failing Emissaries of the mahdi are fomenting a 
health, hisphysioian told him it would be rebellion in the Arabian province of 
necessary for him to seek rest and change Hedjaz. Several hundred placards ad- 
of air at Nice. The bishop positively dressed to the faithful have been seized, 
decliired to do so. Then said the doer or The Turkish government ie endeavoring te 
plainly : “My lord, I tell yon oagdidly j suppress the agitation, 
that your case is a most serious one, and if :
you do not go to Nice you must yery soon Serions complaints are made against the 
goto heaven.” “Oh, well, in that case,” j management of the New Orleans exhibition, 
replied the bishop, dismally, “I will go to | It is stated that large sums of money have 
Nice." ! disappeared.

L 293 Bathurst The British Lie» a»d Russian Bey.
When at the north the Russian bear 

Got tired of hunting foxes.
To India he for bigger game 

Went riding on the Oxus.

SALE ON THE NORTH SHORE.[TE ARTHUR. 6
The Road Said I» Have Bee» Beaght fer 

Five Million Dollars.
Quebec, March 12 —Private intelligence 

from Ottawa this meming states that Hon. 
Senator Roes has verified the rumor in 
reference to the sale of the North Shore 
railway to the federal government. That 
sale was made yesterday tor $5,000,000, 
the transfer to take place immediately. 
The citizen» and other delegates on the

Russia Hoodwlulta England.Hew
LoxboN, March 12—The relations beiB & CO., i

The Bengal tiger saw him Coming- 
Fierce looked the Hindoo cat,

The bear stopped short, and went a bumming 
’Round Afghan’s lame He-rat.

! i
ERTAKERS.
eu street West. L night the doctors at the hosp 

was no danger of fatal résulta. Then in his lair, with eyes aglow,
The British lion growled;

Straight stood the Bair upon the bear, 
Andhis dark visage scowled.

V AND NIGHT.
The Knights of Labor.

Albert hall Wet well filled last night with 
members and friends of the knights of 
labor. R. F, Trevellick of Detroit, a lee- 
turer of some ability, made an interesting 
address on the rise, growth and objects ef 
the knights. The lecture was free.

1 t vLIVERY “ I’ve Turkey now in hottest roast— 
Ill eat it some fine mom;

To England then I'll drink a toast 
Quaffed from the Golden Horn."

•• You’ve Peter’s taste," the lion said;
•• To make the Turkey sweeter, 

You’ll Audit stuffed with British lead 
Well seasoned with saltpetre.’’

Exultant stands the German boar 
When warlike beasts she puffing, 

And if they shed each other*’ gore 
Some sausage he'll be eta fling.

175 McCaul St made public against the old line companies 
and in favor of the co-operative assessment 
companies. He argued that It was not 
fair to give the same government*"recogni 
tion to these assessment companies as it 
was to the old line companies which stood 
in a far better financial position. Sir 
Leonard Tilley said that the question was 
whether the government should give en
dorsement to co-operative societies. For 
his own part he would not insure in any 
other company save the old line, but other 
people, for the sake of economy, thought 
differently.

s, Brets, etc. Fine horses 
h careful drivers in livery, 
mce. fThe Prophet Prefers to Phlght.

Editor Week: When the Gladstone gov
ernment came into power Russia promised 
she would remain quiet and neutral. Instead 
of that she has marched 400 miles, taken Merv, 
and now wants Herat. Why does she want 
Herat 1 Because it is a stronghold, and would 
be a great help in her designed overthrow of 
Britain in the Indies. And yet the Wqek 
thinks we ought to remain neutral. Never. 
The colonies will be bound to sustain Britain 
or be themselves enslaved by others. For my 
part 1 prefer to be free and help Britain.

Joseph Wild.

THE MISSING MAIL MATTER.

The Ottawa Bag fend, Bat the Heatreal 
still Nob Eat.

Kingston, Ont,, March 12.—The min
ing Ottawa mail bag has turned up, its 
delay having been caused by the trains 
failing to connect at Prescott. The Mon
treal bag, however, has not been found, 
and there la new no doubt that it haa been 
stolen. It contained six registered letters 
and a large amount of mail matter.

MUNSEAW,
Ü733. Prrflrttoiis Russia.

London, March 13.—The News says 
the government is still without confirma
tion of the reported occupation of the 
Itobat pass by Gen. Sir Peter Lumsden. 
xl e assurances of friendship vjaich Russia 
ct intinues to send Kngiand arfe unaccom
panied by any promise of change in the 
dangerous proximity of the Russian and 
Afghan outposts. Persian reports announce 

purchasing large num- 
Bokhara and other dis-

SYMONS & GO., I The He reliable Probe.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. March 

13.—la.m—The anti-cyclone which was to the 
north of Lake Superior last night has since 
moved down with great energy toward the 
lake region and the St. Lawrence valley» and 
the depression has traveled to the middle 
ttat'H. The weather has been, very cold from 
the lakes to the Atlantic, wUh strong uorffi 
and east winds in Ontario, whilst in the 
Northwest and throughout the western per- 
tion of the continent it hew been fair and

S & PURVEYORS,
Country Milk ;n opposition 
[Ik King of Uiia C ity.

£ST3 FOR 85.
ry or at store—no slop stuff 
jure a/ticie. At xvhoto- 
Mile very low. ^
NTEREST TO SUBHlRT US

J
It is Pert Arthur’s proud boast that 

only three cities of Ontario, namely To
ronto,|London and Hamilton, committed 
more prisoners to jail during 1884 than Some interest attaches to the proposed 
she did, the numbers being Toronto 3251, changes in the examination system at Ox- 
London 1004, Hamilton 954 and Port ford, especially as one of the indirect re- 
Arthur 834. Port Arthur attributes the eulte will be the lessening if not a total 
crime in her midst to the railroad con- abolition of Greek as a necessary subject of 
•traction. study.

(Steamship Arrivals.
At New York : State of Georgia and Cir 

cassia from ^Glasgow; Australia nom Ham
burg: Rhynlaud from Antwerp.

At Southampton : Warm from New York.
At Antwerp : Waeeland from New Ybrk.
At Mo ville: Alsatia from New York.
At Queenstown : England from New York. peraturer{

thtit Russians are 
heirs of camels in
blots. The Afghans have resolved to for- 

. tif y Balkh, fearing the Russian advance 
tto ra Turkestan. Russian quartermasters

Probabilities—Laka.north and east mind»; 
fair to ejou weather, with light local fall* 
of mow;* .liyhtlu higher tern-id
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X9 “It will only be * country frolic, Nellie 
—#o don’t drees too elaborately, You 
Best be prepared for blind men’s buff, end
forfeits.”

Horrible ! Molly, I left those gemea 
behind me long ago.”

“ Well 'when you’re in Rome, you must 
does Romans do.’ Forget yon are Miss, 
Nellie Monroe of Madison Square, and I 
am sure yen will enjoy yourself."

“ All right; Molly; I’ll be a country girl 
just like the rest. You’ll see how I shall 
enjoy myeeif.”

The two girls were cousins, Melly and 
Nellie Monroe. Molly was the country 
minister’s daughter, and Nellie’s father: 
was a wealthy New York banker. She 
had just arrived on a visit to Molly’s home 
in Grasemere, They had been invited to a 
merry-making at a neighbor’s, and Molly 
was very much afraid her stylish cousin 
Nellie Would be shocked et the gay romp
ing games the had grown accustomed to, 
but which were so different from the stately 
parties the had witnessed at Nellie’s city 
home.

About 7 o'clock the girl flitted down the 
stairs to the minister's study.

“Well, unde, do I look like a dty girl 
now Y’

The transformation was complete. Be
fore she had disappeared from the r tea 
table she was a perfect specimen M a 
beautiful New York girl—from the to 
(which wasn’t very far off) of her puff- 
crowned head to the tip of her French 
kid boot, which peeped from a dress oi 
three marvellously mingled "shades. Now 
a demure maiden stood, before him, id 
a simple,neatly-fitting white dress. A blue 
scarf was tied around her waist, and hei 
hair, arranged in four heavy curls,’droop
ing to the ends of the sack, was tied bad 
from the sparkling face with a blue ribbon, 

“Why, little niece, before supper yot 
were 'Mbs McFlimsey of Madison Square, 
and now you are a country daisy.” ■ 

“That's just what I wanted you to say 
uncle. Molly is afraid I won’t enjoy my 
self; but I’m going to show her. Doesn’ 
•he look nice ? I’m afraid the younj 
farmers won’t look at me."

“Now, Nell, no flattery ! Come, w< 
don’t make a point of being late. Come 
father !” ' .

The Immense room which had bed 
cleared of all furniture except chairs, wa 
well filled. Nellie was much amused tr 
the way the youths all got by themselves 
as far bom the girls as they oeuld; but sh 
restrained her smiles and took observation 
instead. Among the young men ah 
noticed many tall, splendidly developei 
figures, with fine heads and intelligen 
faces, who were evidently longing for th 
restraint to be broken. She could no 
help comparing them with the gentleme 
of her set at home—the bewhiakered ei 
qubitee—among whom she had in vai 
searched for an original idea.

Nellie’s little head held a good deal 
jemmon sense; although one ora glitterin 
social circle, she had always taken t) 
glitter tor what it was worth, knoWta 
there were better things in life.

But now affaire began to grow Uvelie 
Someone proposed blind man’s buff, and 
merry scurrying around seen began. Ne 
lie had plenty to do to. keep herself bo 
being oanght, for it was no feint at the a 
oient game. At length her turn came, ai 
the bUndman touching one of the thi< 
curls said instantly," Miss Molly’s friend 
So she stood quietly for her eyes to 1 
bandaged, and then with a quick sprit 
caught some one standing near. But th 
was judged not fab, so she was turni 
and asked, " How many horses has yo 
father ?" and set free. A long chase, ai 
her fingers encountered something. It w 
a coat-sleeve, and Nellie’» Uttle bai 
straying up farther felt a silky whlake 
Now, Nellie had been introduced to a fit 
manly fellow, with brown whiskers, so s 
guessed this must be be; and s# it was 
“Mr/Grey.”

The game proceeded amid laugh a 
shout, until, breathless, they Stop- 
Then the forfeits began. Twirl the 
Was played, and Nellie was foi 
up the ribbon which bound her 
suspense she heard her sentence pi 
nounoed;

“The lsdy must take a gentleman a 
walk around the bouse twioe; the eeoo 
time they may kiaa and oomeln. Je 
Gray is the gentleman.”

“Oh, Molly!” Nellie whispered, ' 
can’t ! I had rather stay in here and do 
U I must.” x

“Nellie, yen said you'd be a count 
girl, just as the reek There isn’t < 
here but would give her eyes to be in yc 
place."

So Nellie, poor ohild, was escorted by 1 
tall cavalier out, amid the great laugfi 
of the company.

Onoe they walked around the house, e 
when they reached the door the second ti 
John Grey stopped and said :
““Miss Monroe, I will release ye* b 
this part of the forfeit, If you _ wh 
although it would give me the most rate 
pleasure to take it.”

Looking up, Nellie met his eyes look 
down e* her with an inexplicable lo 
She murmured something about “v 
kind, and he continued ;

“The only recompense I 
be the privilege of escorting yon home 

this ribbon i

FltfASCB AMD TRADE.

Thursday, Marob l2-
The excitement in wheat was sogre»* 

the Chicago

ÏOK FINELY IlNiUBiiD jTUB pIIflBV-BOOM BIBL.
use Ka**e<l

annotation against every one of them who 
rsised a voice on behalf of so palpable a 
job and broach of International faith.

THE TORONTO vWORLD. Her Doubtful reslUnn en 
’’ Mgeèr Society.

A large part of the traveling public re- during the early trading on 
parliament Buildings. gard the dining-room girl with disfavor, board to-day that it was difficult to e ec

We believe that the government have Md yearn the universal Introduction of ^des. v
decided on pushing ahead the new parlla- the oolored waiter. A still larger portion Engluh holders ei Wabash bonds to-day 
ment buildings, and that Mr. Fraaer ooatldtr ber as one who hovers on the | resolved to reject Joy’, scheme for re-
to-da, or to-morrow unfold the project to ragged ^ oI .octety and Is only tolerated organization> „d decided to have a rigid 
the house. The new buildings will be in even ^ere. gut »he herself is imbued with |nvlstigation made into the affairs of t e 

»l*vr*n«iv« BATuai the Queen’v-park and cost three-quarter. ^ most sublime indifference to othsr pee. and to seek the removal oi! the----------------WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

«SSSSES-i: U s» gar '
“SfSïSJpïssr 5?“SJTSSt'SS Turns.De«a,hW mtcTfor «nt'Sït adv "rtteemen.a handreme structure, the cost of which u *•» u nct Urge-bom two to three renewed war rumor. ‘tock, U- ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
or readfng notices and to bekept strictly within the grant voted donar.^r we^ accordmg to ti.ejdot.1- tort flit. Government were SALT RHEUM, THE^STOMACH,

by the legislature.________________ tiens o“Mo^ent, made by guest, who dnll, Engluh railvmy mcuritij«wmk and HEARTBURN, ^

The Worlds THrohon* C* * ■*— ^ Mtion of the private bill. are wUtog the dSinT'Rueeian. were a dl£L«

one. It Û stated that Louis Rielis one. rule-» ^“ïtw people must -gpto^dolenîTeril ‘ fcmeti ‘Tcable to Cox & Co. quote. Hudson

**=;£-S=5—- *S*fH^bsRlT!saasnSSStiou will develop into anything «rions't MHls ïat. supper t&le. Others, her time is .took was before the great boom in M
U yet too early to predict but it u«m Answer to a para- pretty who 1^1 in New York opened at 79$ and

cerely to be hoped that £ h jn your paper oonoerning the etnke tradu*,yher employment. In the closed at 78$. The highest figure was ,
will take prompt measures for it. P P P > lhop"l beg to state that Mr. afterDOBn ,be can saunter roupd end pity lowest 78$. , _eferred opened
pression, and give Mr.. Rw ‘ ^ X has made a great mistake or he U ^'j^^^âmmer at ST^Idvanced to 88$, decUned sharply

again proven guilty of an e ert I unmanly part in vUifymg h« betY;rc^’ wîder In tbesrenlug she to 85* rallied to 86$, the last sale being at
short end of a rope. It u useless to y I g character who baa carried on the *o “laundry," for she must I 86. This in the probability of a reduotio ^ ^ on every man,
that throughout the Northwest, and even i • for gft. years with unequal- alwayt wear clean aprons sad dresess, cel- I of dividend which wUl be dividend I woman and Child. Amount
in Manitoba, there are rmtles. turbulent jr„ ^that, and sJkings. Hb.u.ua^ I held by

%Éfhi«|(]EÂDA LIFEprove harder to cope with than even the ^ ^ )>., who h« P~^t^°or instead of jf&i ««’. I» ^ ft* MSsjfcowSSa dSiSmof 60,000 qrs. I VUilHIf-1* “
Red river rebellion. Vigor and activity ledge ei^^^.“^“do thuî^uire. a like, th* independent MKand glvestoll Jn buahels L 1,520,000.
now will probably save blood and treasure j g th » head; and I am sure Mr vent to th te pi £ whom you ,sw Chicago was very actlveln

future If the alarming telegram w “ ld not be pat forward by develop.. I on mew >'mi ^ firand 82$ May, corn 42$, pork*12. i0, lard*i.0o,

Lpp»r. probable that CauadawUl have Agrin, how c» heatup as goo4work a.  ̂ „ you though^c£T&M»U 15 at 194
.ofivTregimenU to spar, for impertol urn, ^promu« the prment you would imagine her a tboumnd mile, chang^ M^g WntolO.t

bntwfll herself be able to afford those U e loyb,g men who are ^«dmed ciu9e. make her a tramp-dlseon- 183 reP»r^d4'0“a72n Briti«h ^orance
gentlemen whose spirit, were the other day by tbeârrt-obss stops1-1tent, knowing other, who “eWor«ngto ^““m^Wmtornasîmance 40 at 79$. 20-

^ —% Sill befor^the legislature to settle the claims clash Shop._______________ ______ And so there is the old stoiy tap®* • . I , [o^Montreal telegraph company 44-

not seriously contempa’ca"n^ct of Thursday's World signed Laboring Man meniely and guy the guilty one I vjont Tel Co. 125 at 122; Gas 50 at 18U.
making with ^e^he^rW -re to th. Smtt act. It strike, fully as they sit by thelitchen^ove Mont TeL Uu 1 floQr at Montreal were

J®îSni nf theft subacriptiona with xntoreat. w-k or noble grounds for . » ww^ithv oattleman, sometimes 1 at unchanged ra-es.
SS^SÆSSiSSSiSïSÆS SeX to the “act" The objection ^0$^young“bfoods,”sud.hjehence- I ^

wUl redound more tctheirhhouor^udaMne takeB^nld .p^ty equaUy to any measure forward as a dashing mother an The Farmers’ MxRKKT.-Wheat sold at
chesting s rot over well paid bod^ ofIf^ interfering with the liquor traffic, so that °f They^aw ^ not’ all that way, of coarse. I 780 to 80o for fall and spring, 65c to68o for 

ta bSSSptMdio-csdtoCompound for the reasons set that trade shmild the fire ani come out | g00ie Barley .old at 60o. Oat. brought

iU?ebo th<7eschers must be satisfied and not be Interfered with but ratner enoour 
feelttankf ulhbat -natters are not worse agcd. He would not only refuse toasslst

A Reader. -n grappling with intemperance
Thie letter opens up only one aspect WQnId sdo a% ta his power to uphold

of the settlement of the superannuation tt, becaiue he foars he would lose ten cents
.. in the school bill now 0n the dollar on wages, which is very a Question of Dress*

question it mav questionable—if the liquor, trade were re- | ^he numerous phases of the __________
before the legislative assembly. It may 9^^ fie evidently would rather ice 0 . . ab0ut to be legally Uc t0 f5« ; sirloin steak, 12$c to 15c;
not be amiss, therefore, to put the matter hundreds and thousands of hi. fellows go woman qu« Mbs Mabel L. round steak, 12c to 13c ; mutton, legs
in ,nch a light as to show the whole bear" down in the whirlpool of drink and ae- teeted in PhiUdelphia. , and Ohops, 124c to 15c ; inferior onts,
inv of the proposed legislation, and to do gradation. He would not heed the brokem Hearne, whose habitual demeanor L ^ iamb, per pound, 12$o to 1^;
mg of the propos g bearted mothers or wives .«r pity the be ..qaiet, modest and unaasum- Umbchops, 12$c to If.;;; veal, best joints,
this it is necessary to «« what wretched children of it, vict^s if be * * dS w, iveo by the Man- 12c to 15c: cutlets, 15c to 16c; inferior
the law ie now on the subject. were to lose ten cents by 10 doing. Per- rag, attendee a 8 „.Wet evening cuts 80 to l?c; pork, chons and rourt,

At present every teacher U compelled to Hapa he did, not Intend any to lookatthe uerohor socirty, to a black 1i ^ ge tQ 10c. butter, pound rofts,2°cto23c .„«*KFA8T

^.«SKS^às-si, e kîngsbury jkssiss,—
If he teaches till he » 60 or ™hough^here many who would not neokrf, taok and '"‘J-eggs, fresh, 20c to toe; cooking, 14o to UwSwWjgjaovejj» Oroc^r'tod im^t^ Ym£B^«S1^5totr«st aadwtol to

expend one cent for the benefit of others, , iong kid gloves to t . ^ 1 i5c. turkeys, $1 ~$2; spring ohlckens ®^5SnTOMrtfes of well-selecteoCocoa. Mr. I _ MviafTlMUH HT REE T. gf^Mnn _ _
there are men worthy of the name who averred that while t fashion It I 65c’to 80c per pair; ducks, 8O0 toll; ,jppeh»*?rovided our breakfast table with a | 103 CMCB , .. 1. »t Weaterw Wvtslee.
would net bs influenced by any such mer- {ront and back acoordtog to th _ 70, t”$j; heavy hogs are seUiM deh^tely to by the
nemtrv tionsiderstions but, if necessary, was not cut lower than is se L„*hlno fiO and lleht hogs from $5,80 *o $6, us many heavy 0f diet that awould be ready to sacrifice something in afcle gatherings, and presented g I f teri 0{ pcef bring from $4 to $5.25; ^^itutlon^may8^ gradually built up until
order*uf restrict or put a stop to the evil. that cLitob. at^ aperato^totot $5.50 to *7 Mutton “SSSf^S

basitSarïsrSîsa Uses—MESBïS&s&œ
ère and destroy other nroperty. A large shoulder, and as this constitute a teohni ^ of red winter, off the coast,
toroTofd?oUce was summoned, but the cal atoanlt Miss Hearne haseued him. But fid waa 33s 6d to 34s; No. 1
rtdkero turned ”pon the officer, with ; the ,alt really U to determme whether c.ufonlia 35s, was 34, 6d to 
stones and clear knives, inflicting severe women may dress or undress as thi^ , spring, 33s to 33s 6d, was 32» bd to 33b. 
wounds upon a score of men. The militia . without th. interference of such fs.tid.ou, ^ | red winter, for shipment for the
^ h,Called out before quiet was se- men » Stockhausen. ' present and following month, 34. 6d, was

A laree number of strikers were -----------------------. 34s; ditto., for prompt shipment, 34» Bel,
A large num one Lxce»tlen to tlie Bele. I ’ 34.. Lonuon-Geod .hipping of No.

“The more yon fill a barrel the mpre it ^ Cali{ornitti for jast shipment, e-o., 3d» bd, _____
œr^y^-Gen- exceptionI |^ •

sontributtog, but the annual payment | ^]  ̂J ^ ^7,” Maroh^Wb^ “d flonr COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
Sn“^^'rotiro. ! Sb‘ikn°W “ “TT ** ” COL.OBSB STUBBT.

after fulfilling the conditions, which re^ ^edLondo^^next m^rrm^a^ ‘.^rTsm.tbe more hole, yen put'Up>n ’ ’ — • Orders by mail promptly executed.

main unchanged, will get six dollars for baonsettled.bnttijto^a^ le & bar“’jthelighter it gets.”
every year of service prior to IS80, and m m tofeda‘“™"the meeting. Ha entered
seven dollar, for every year subsequent to th0 room lirst. conversed with-he minisWs. A,a.mrd to Pass theBlate.
1885—that U six for every year of the four | ^ednr“ a^ey$ uo understand that they have A Buffalo despatch says: There are «orne 
dollar payment and seven for every year of interesting development, to caw of
the eight dollar payment. The repayment vVil* you,go and 00p itr „ 1 re- 1 Franci, H. Fletcher,who committed sulci {
ef contributed sums to relatives after the I ,**Y^ r00m niiniaters’said : “ Did by shooting last pigH- ^ntoMr?homp'

death of the teacher is left as before. ^Yeeiyouwil/not gdarontee^c future btoorotK tragedy. Heaaid:
Now cornea the case of those referred to Puve;nmcnt 0f the Soudan1, and you1 w ish me intended to go to church this evening. 1 « the Ætna for the past year i 9* T* Ù

to “A Reader's” letter. They can get back m go up ^es=va«""r'e ft?,e more passed but I have no money $o put in thecontrn h The busrnMS of^to^^ insuSuce to | ■ g K . n^nVlohorPY PiTlTl
half of their contributions, aa before, with- ^'tween ùs. 1 startetl for a»8 tie same bulion box. I»™ proud-spirited, an F(]rce hag b ineicnally^ncretocd, and «g Æ ■ g Jj llVBIltllTeS Of HUCfilBOfllTy llUTJ,
cut interest, when they retire « they do | — The Im^Oamhndg. and Oen. don, f.£ I g Ï ,Tom BawyeFs Cmradeh

not wish to continue paying with a view ----------------- -------------------- tt,en went to bis room and committed aul- r̂f„8“e0nu§?to ftay Death Losses and ron- 1 SP DV MARK TWAIN,to becoming pensioners on the fund. They what the Soudanese are After. ci(le- It is understood that Fletcher was I ninK expenses eomlnned-a position few com^ Qg DT
could not get anything under the present In a recent interview published to the heir Oonsiderable property, he P»°'o«* have attained^ VJ g and for à Cm fl With 1T4 |U»»tratl0n8’
tow until they retired and therefore their PaU Mall Garette an Engli.h merchant oonld not get it till he was 27 yearsof qge. fa^^ykm.ogss divided among the 9 oQ pRICp - - - - »

position is not affected in any way, except who has traded with Soudan since 1866 a Sad Wlstake. _ Atobaim... $45,4» 87 MieeissippL* M L—01 Q ------------- ,
that no compulsory assessment is to be ! 8poke as follows : “The raesom why te “Buckle my shoe, Egbert dear,” said a ArkansM^... »? |iœo .-e , t@^ifl|S^SlSwlplW ®tt THE TRADE SCPPLIED BY Orangeville, Owen
levied on them hereafter. In th^eaP*ct Sudanese follow the mahdy.^beca ^ chicago belle to her near-sighted fiance. Canada n!w Yoftkf.LüTT 337 82 -rt” IUViq iPHTHTltn NfiWS PinTIUliUlV. Bound, TocswatS and aU intermediate etv

they will be better off than before. A 1 they think that the Egbert went down on ‘ knees like a true ! j ;; ; ; U9;M7 76 V.Carolina.. ^4» g ^ 1ÜB lOlOIlM) MOWS UUlliyddlJf tlons. Rmrees for Orangeville, Owen

SSS BüïBWi8 f " 1 I
"SZXZS'ZXZ rjsrSsîï iatea* S-"——Sr ¥;:=rr .ir

If he doe. ,00.000 mm, to gotog to rnshjown on J-^ Ander, * * h ^ A. DORENWEND, lAWSOH’S miAHJWAREHÙÜSE,
^movlenT,pread. it will spread as an mind to be a vettal ^g«, and had hn.han^P  ̂ THE PARIS HAIB WORKS,___________” 77^' », ÔT ^^toASCoto^’r 1

nrarion. tat the amount of the pension will “ÆfA Îhem.roly began to take lesson. «*• | -ÆŒ^^Ug «tiro of years o, 10SVONGBST. HT. RYRTSQU. LMF. ft 8.1.
he increased. We cannot see the force of “cceed”, he will pffee himeelf at tt, head, violin. Umdon nsw.paper men spell very luccellIttl «ssnssc._____  l „ ~ H ,0, the L Kar Thr«it and Nero

and that, of couree, is a considerable dan-  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ office t^r. C»„,t and CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO., ^ ^ CHBKCH ' STBEET,
Bn.,.,.. „ | x» street». BütCEBltS & PURVEYORS, | ÆsÇCgWfSSic^^^'

From the Hamilton Spectator. formauce of The Recruiting Officer, ihi. I ------------- 1 |)„der. in Pure Cbttntry Milk in oppoeition -1-----------------------  _ , from Poteravro, Ncrweed
A city plumber said to a Spectator re- wa» eighteen years before HaUame com- y ABB H&HaCBTi to the Milk Kmg of this City. PhTBUOlOfilCal CMllBIlgBi and'iutoi-nLnieu. , a.ov.

porter this morning: “The winter has pa„y, generally heUev.d to be the first, I WM. H. WW, WUUHj. tfTPT^'ETS FOR $5 MM &&&
been the most remarkable one I have ever that came to A Trvlnc’a tour this —-------------------- - _ _ 100 TIOJS.Ü1I • No one having had th* courage ^^^ediate points.

The froet la in the ground to a depth a,o® ,““5,* follows ; New York, four I HE ACCIDENT Regular delivery or at store-no slop stuff toaroei^ubftahcda^eply to-Th$ saatiftkS aankir
of several feet, instead cf a few inches a» wefk,, J70,000 ; Philadelphia, two weeks, U COTTlDallV -only the «gj T \ World uA bySMl for 1 Tnii

usual. Over four times more water pipea j: week divided between Pitts- lnSUrailLÜ VUIIipti-HJ ™ /Ta _\!^,or‘olW?enotogical . classes station. <**>*^ ‘ Srv,%
have buret this winter than in any pre- j *^’^4 Cleveland, $14,000; Chicago,four fiMFRIPA IFS TO YOUR INTEREST TO SLPPORTLS Monday and »mrtd*y sttifoae.
vioui winter in ray experience Twenty j ^ $65,000 ; Washington, one week, OF NOR In A Ni til IU A. ------------- 6 T^rdngn. Cerefnl^atnliiirtAon» gTgL S«S 7.55 'i»? Vniuifc * wharf, ^Ola,
years ago the weather was wonderfully $14 0Cfo; Philadelphia, two weeks (second —--------- SHUT» A YONGE 8T8„ TORONTO withetc. V^lLLACK Mea^qfd,
b£.M?S-E:if;SS»tS Ujjgis—M Office - - - Montreal. “““ .......................

has been during the fiast few months. Yea, “Queries Wvndham and his admirable T ------------- ’ T R ARMSTRONG. nADC&T PI OPR | ‘‘j ,:?i p m.-Eapro*; tor Ctilingwo d, Pent
business is booming,” Criteîton companyOuïrai, to the United The most popular and most liberal Com- J. D. AIXIUU A ikV AY VI, ROBERT tuUtK, I tang. drUV.» awf&mu

States again next season. Mr. Moore,who ;n America whoe®7'*l<?*e PBACT 1C All TAILOR* farrlaiZe ttnta WfigOB BcUdcr, to.CS e.m.—*xpr>» !co CoUlP*wood. W
acta aa Mr. Wyndham's agent, is m New I Ca*piLi i. devotLd to Accident insuranroonb. a “* --------- Carnage suivi u^^meand .atert siTas. P- r»
York at nresent, màking out the company ■ I The first company to waive charge or ipwenty years experience In the moot fash- ___ AND 2 pjn.—Aocognnit>diîWcn »
route.1* Th^sesson will open at the Fifth I Ocean Permits. _________ «he world. Throe yean, in GEXKRAL BLACKSMITH. ColUngwpod,
Avenue. The piece* placed Mr. Wynd-1 TONE'S' | Toronto. ARMSTRONG, jobbLnu tookftlt ittisdid to. M °gAg^,In.—MaUfromPetetaetr.^ra'tcnhurst
ham next season wiB be The Candidate and MEDIjA.HI> eC .JOKES, 775 YongeStreet. , .„a phœbe streets. Toronto OthU^ Barrie and mtermedUtesUikni.^Criterion adapt >• si Tst. Lto‘ | B^-Promnt tttcntiou to aU erdera comer of Soho and Phmhe steroto. Toron OsUlto.

e A Oue-t’ent Womfng Newspaper.
to kino ST. EAST. TORONTO.

srBStMimex katke.
One Year..............»» 1 L - ! “

ecriptionspayable to advance.

THE

them at ___ _______ ——.— . ----------------•

OFFICE:

*

WM. Dï»w« ^ pIiuMBïW&*
63 door Vo Grandi Mfi j (JT QU ICIW 4 SW,

; Ke-modeling cr d ' ti-
' work intrusted, to mo v»H* ha>0 

tention at ieacorxfvbie tMavgc^

:

ESTABLISHED 186*.

136>9
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Com* 

Qneen and Teranlev Sts.. Toronto.

,SSti‘SSIlSSi.BSi5S2
meats always on hand.

Families waited qpon tor oruers___

LEATHER' BELTIHC.
l

Patdnt Stitchrcl. Steam
ssssassaTsaisi**

MORTON & CO., 246
TOTE-Ie HARRIS, HEEHAH & C8.,

184 Sl \W Qneen Rt, llfontreal»^,
Agency.Toronto-^montstreet eask^^LIFE INSURANCE GENERAL JOB PRINTERS. 

Publishers of “ The Éarkdale 
News, ”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, $1 a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 
Countercheck Books. Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads. &c , &c.

Orders by mail Ptomptly attended to.

3 * 5

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE,In Force 1* Canada,

$124,000,000, follows:sj«n« close anil are due as
CLOSE.

a.m p.m. *-m-

..... - S 8 m ,8’t$ S3 H If•S Û 1LM «S_ loo ABO lim V.18
loo II 8.00 X.W

•* ** Thursday..

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABIi.

DUE.

S&P.50
G. T. R.. East..

ft l:Nwreat:
g.'t.&b.........-
Midland............
ftrl'NiY'.::::.

J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
(Formerly with Davis Bros.!,

325 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.$32.252,126.
and Arrival ef trstms 

nd at t'nl.m Station.

SUIS MUM BAH.WAY.

Main Une Best.

.sWÎSiW.’iSK'ïï
divided this year.

•enartnre

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.

gBStEWS
^I.S’p.mT—Localf or Belleville and Intermed.

SKàsSassæ. M ^otttes
Sf'oarrSie to any mldrora Call or Montreal, etc., mua JaiTr.

Idd^eftslB? M^CHAM, Arcade Pharmacy. . Arrtvtia.-MainjUaj^gf Ottawa

Portland, Montreal, Oti-aws, ©to.
Bepartares, Main Une WeeL .

T.« a.m.—Looal for aU points west te De- ^
”1 pjn.—Kxnroes for Port Huron. Detroit,

SES&ss*"""
Arrivals. Malm Une West.

8.56 ^m.—Mixed, from Sanua and Inter-

I)etrDit-

O H E E S E ! ^"--YîLDrtroit. 8t Ixml. «ti

246

J, B. iWMi, Agent. atinterm
INSURE IN THE

Conîeâeratie Lite irocii'n>

Bos made greater progress than 
Canadian Company 
in similar time. ^

j. it, xacoonam,
Man'g. Director.

il
any T.>* * A yfflTOltl

CANADIAN I BAILIFF’S OFFICE.
DFTFCTIVB AGF.XCY

Private Inquiry asi 
Patrol Office. A Re- M 

I liable Staff always on 
M». ~M*~ JH H M . I hand. Best of Refer-

lemfa&r ofTnrento Steok Iiohangei w^er
British àmrr*** insrues Bmlldlngs» __________

aBSSiag»” FALL IN PRICES I
LOWNSBROUCH&C0. | coAL^ se jetton.

Exchange & Stock Brokers,

™ Tfthaâe°i
Collected. 
Warranta,

K. X IBIS,
City Agent counts

trothjlfltli __
etc., executed. Reli
able company, qtnek

->

borne go inrougu kuo -- come out e Barley sold at 60o. Oats brought

40c, single bags 50c. Apples may be had 
at $1 50 to $2 per barrel.

St. Lawbkscb Market,— Beef, roast.

shall do.

S gTKQ STREET KABTn mi*« stkkkt ka»t.

Deal to Ex 
American

w
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING-

EPPS’S COCOA
36 etc. Local stations

pay into thé fund 
tors a year. ” 
disabled,he receives on retirement» certain 

from the fund. The amount ofpension
this allowance is fixed by tow at six dollars 
for every year the pensioner taught while 
paying into the fund. Thus if he retiree 
after thirty years’ service he gets $180 a 
year; if after twenty years’ service, $120; 
tmd so on. If he retires before he has ful
filled the conditions he gets back one-hal 
oi what he has paid in, but without inter
est. If he dies before the conditions are 
fulfilled his relatives receive his contribn'

Telephone 5TL
Hîïl5aïm.-Exprert titan Iamrton. St Oaths 

from New York. Boston
®lîSîfiySSS5SfW«w York. Boston 
Chicago, Detroit,

etn.l6 p.m.—Looal from London and toter- 
mediate etationa.
8mbnrbon Trains W«$Hri WJJ*

Ijeave Toronto at 7.35,10.56 a.m„ 0»d %, 4M

w&rf,Parkdale, High pork and the Humber, 
both voing and returning.

sSS&SSSBWfi»»

■ <‘i

/
curls.

or milk.
\

'k, TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works * Skew Booms 

410 to 430 King 81. 
West.

Edward Gegg & Co.,tlone, with interest.
Under the proposed system, in the bill 

before'parliament, no new teachers will be 
asked or allowed to pay into the fund 
which will thus dwindle away as the pres
ent generation.aff~bontributdrs. and pen- I cured.

From this time for- 1 arrested.

4
-

!66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. ^

and. debts collected.
SssjtfsraLa~gffi:

SRente I We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
mad-. Tea Sets, Epmqnes, 

Baskets, Butter

Deparinres. Mldlanit Dlrltlol.
916 Zm!—Mixed—Feterboro and Interme-

dl7i»^-Mati-8Titton,Mi<aandWlUaUo.
EBieSSbStelUoti in

S£SÎS=*^'- I^M&uttcu; Mldlanfi,^
JSSSÜS55S1 '?°eîSæSS; vctt&^nd Intermediate sta- 
and our facilities for manti- tioXW. l-red—Sutton qnd interme-Â facturing are unsurpassed.

Arrivals, Midland BivUlw- 

Staif 5.05 pfim—Mixed from Poterboro.

lioners disappears, 
ward payment 
will be optional instead of 
pulsory for those who have

fundinto the
I Casters, 

Dishes, etc.corn-
been

MM

IE £1111L TORONTO
o shall askSilver Plate Co.5*.

■* evening, and of keeping 
yon have done with it”

Nellie tied up her ourla, and they wal 
back very composedly among the w»H 
young people. The evening ended » 
the “ugly mng," a dance by all, stanJ 
aa to the Virginia reel, all singing 
acting:

“I put my ugly mug In.
I put my ugiy mug out, '

I give my ugly mug shake, shake, shak
And turn myself about.”

John Grey Walked home with the ooi 
and Nellie slipped the ribbon into hie 1 
at parting.

Love at first sight—there may n< 
such a thing ; but it certainly happens 
when twe pure tools look through 
other’s eyes, the world is never quite 
same to either after that.

Mr. Grey was a different stamp et a 
from any Nellie had met before.

Uneueploioui Molly answered Ne 
queries by giving her hie history, 
father had died leaving hh mother 
poor, and her eon by untiring 
had paid hie father’s debts and 
small farm where hs‘lived, supporting 
self and mother.

“He Is not very rich nor very etylii 
know, Nellie! but you must not langl 
him» for I think he Is one of the beet 
that ever lived; and to does father.”

Laugh at him ! I guess not; .but I> 
thought of him a good deal. She d 
care to have him see her to her faehioi 

head) tha 
chance to

CO CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
«.■artères Cnitf Valley Section.

sto^k, ingereoft Sh Thomas. Detroit, Chicago. '
SgftSSffïïSSSTÈ point, on 

L1° lîne!'Orar«ûTlUe and BSora branches.
Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.

8.45 mm.—Express from all stations on main
“r^nm-AtiStie express from Chicago 
i^tlf "points west and stations on toetotiçt- 

AW p m.—Montreal express from all vie.I—a
Oni0mia-^-MixS?roSrSt Tho.nsA

Bepai teres, Toronto, SJroy and Brnee

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS<oiASuiscesainIMsBusmea Ptii
410 TQ 480 W ST, W„ TORONTO
We employ no Canvassing Agent»
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exerl

new
extent of two dollars a year, 
not intend to retire he will be compelled to

in order to receive apay more each year

our correspondent’s contention.
attire, knowing (wise little 
Would have a much better 
well acquainted with him if be the 
her the same little country girl v 
ribbon he had otoimed, instead of the 
he bed so courageously refrained 
taking.

When Nellie's elegant costumes o- 
their appearance, end her d 

cambric morning dresses were kept < 
ti day, and John Grey began to drop it 

parsonage sitting-room often, Molly 1 
te scold. ’ t

“Nellie Monree, yon shan’t flirt 
John Grey 1 I wouldn’t oare if it was 
men, but hjm—no, you must not 1” 

But Molly's mouth was stopped w 
kiss, while Nellie said :

“NW, Consln Molly, don’t epo 
fun; I premise yen X won’t flirt,’-’

The parsonage sitting-room began 
nome te John Grey a heavenly plaoe. 

He often felt a pang ef remorse.

ihi- Hrauly ef Niagara Falls te be For* 
mr Lost ?

We must eay that the hastily rushing 
through the railway committee of the On" 
tario legislature yesterday the bill to in
corporate the Niagara Falls railway eom- 
pany appears to us to have been either the 
result of a job or a total misconception on 
the part of the members oi the committee 
of the gross act of injustice they were 
aiding to perpetrate, not only on the resi
dents cf Canada, but on all the peoples -of 
the world at large. The bill when it 

before the house must be 
we venture to

n
seen.

to make
i

comes up
promptly thrown out, and 
think that upon a careful reconsideration, 
those member, who voted to its favor is 
committee will see that the people of the 
whole dominion would be inclined to resent 

as an out-

Always the Way.
One night the fastest horse in town 

Was stolen from his stall.
Next duv good i-.tlzensdid frown;

They swore that they would maul

The wretch who stole that noble horse;
Thcvthirstcd for his gore;

So then they gathered in great force 
Antj looked the stable door.

Stear-s-
wfcir

the granting of such » franchise 
y8e, and the country would ring with Vide-
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Z"'dozen forte beeidee. My wife «hall be cherished 
se a miser cherishes hie gold."

Grasping the hand extended, Mr. Monroe

JOHN AND NELLIE.

“It will only be a country frolic, Nellie' 
—so don’t drees too elaborately. You 
most be prepared for blind man’s buff, and
forfeits.”

“ Horrible 1 Molly, I left those games 
behind me long ago.”

“ Well ‘when you’re in Rome, you must 
do as Romans do.’ Forget you are Miss 
Nellie Monroe of Madison Square, and I 
am sure you will enjoy yourself.”

“All right, Mojjy; I'll be a country girl 
just like the rest. You’ll see how I shall 
enjoy myaeif.”

The two girls were cousins, Molly and 
Nellie Monroe. Molly was the country 
minister's daughter, and Nellie’s father 
was a wealthy New York banker. She 
had just arrived on a'vfsit to Molly’s home 
in Grassmere, They had been invited to a 
merry-making at a neighbor’s, and Molly 
was very much afraid her stylish cousin 
Nellie would be shocked at the gay romp
ing games she had grown accustomed to, 
but which were to different from the stately 
parties she had witnessed at Nellie’s city 
home.

About 7 o’clock the girl flitted down the 
stairs to the minister’s study.

“Well, unole, do I look like a city girl 
now ?”

The transformation was complete. Be
fore she had disappeared from the tea 
table she was a perfect specimen Of a 
beautiful New York girl—from the top 
(which wasn’t very far off) of her puff- 
crowned head to the tip of her French 
kid boot, which peeped from a drees of 
three marvellously mingled’shades. Now 
a demure maiden stood before him, in 
a simple,neatly-fitting white dreas. A blue 
scarf was tied around her waist, and her 
hair, arranged in four heavy curls, droop
ing to the ends of the sack, was tied back 
from the sparkling fags with a blue ribbon 

“Why, little nteeeiT before supper you 
were ‘Miss McFlimsey of Madison Square,’ 
and now you are a country daisy.”

“That’s just what I wanted you to say, 
unole. Molly is afraid I won’t enjoy my
self; but I’m going to show her. Doesn’t 
she look nice? I’m afraid the young 
farmers won’t look at me.”

“Now, Nell, no flattery ! Come, we 
don’t make a point of being late. Come, 
father 1”

The immense room which had been 
cleared of all furniture except- chairs, was 
well filled. Nellie was much amused by 
the way the youths all got by themselves, 
as far from the girls as they oould; but she 
restrained her smiles and took observations 
instead.

sat by his invalid mother, and felt her 
society was no longer all in oil to him.

Then hie thoughts would wander away, 
and he would picture to himself a little 
figure, with brown curls, Sitting through 
the rooms, leaving tokens of her presence 
everywhere. Then he would start up and 
take his hat, affectionately kissing his 
mother, and saying be would be back soon.

And Nellie—her face no longer sparkled, 
but a soft light had come over it, making 
her so beautiful, Dr.

“Little niece, you should come to us 
every summer. I can see an improvement

“You eauoy unole J So you think I need 
improvement."

“I mean in health, child; you know I 
want to send you back to brother Dick as 
fat and rosy as my Molly.”

Molly, growing wiser, 
too, and sighed to herself, 
liked John Grey; but she was too sensible 
a girl to feel badly for what oould not be 
helped, and that sigh changed into one of 
pity for Nellie; fot Mollie knew Nellie’s 
wealthy parents; and their proud love for 
their beautiful daughter.

But NelHe’e father wrote her now to 
“come home, she had been away long en
ough;” and that evening she walked with 
John Grey down to the gate. There, with 

alight shining softly down, she 
told him shb was going home the next day.

After a pause he said:
“Mise Monroe, your visit here has made 

this summer very pleasant to me, and 1 am 
loth our acquaintance should cease. May 
I call on you when you have returned to 
your home !”
, That was all. Nellie felt her heart stop 
Beating, and she stood silent for an instant 
and then drawing herself up she held out 
her hand. ,

“Certainly, Mr. Grey. I should be most 
happy to see you. Good-by.”

“Ah, Nellie, darling ! not good-bye, 
until I tell you something more.”

And then the moon heard the “old, old 
story," as sweet as when it was first told 
m the bowers of Eden. Truly, Eden comes
back again at such times to lovers, and Oh. what is the bliae
Usts to those that love faithfully until S.-^5?to55e winndrummust

: ^ye»“e from me t0 tbe better Men ^ M00mp&nied by the yoUng ladies’ full

“I shall come and get your parents’ oon- __.
sent very soon, I hope that they will not —Volumes of bombast have been pub-
think I have acted dishonorably in gaining lished about the multifarious and frrecon- 
their daughter’s love when away from cilable effects of many proprietary reme- 
them; but I could not help it. dies. The proprietors of Northrop « lfr-

Then Nellie felt a shook, as she thought man’s Vegetable Discovery content them- 
what might her father and mother say. selves with facts susceptible of proof. They 
Her ardent feelings had carried her will- state their purifier to be what it has proved 
ingly along; but now, for the first time, itself to be, an eradicator of dyspepsia, 
with dismay, she thought of what she constipation, liver and kidney troubles, 
might be called on to bear. and a fine general alterative.

youth is always hopeful, so she A Boston girl says that kissing is the 
said nothing to her lover of her fears. best thing in the world to make lips red.

“Yes, John, come as soon as you can. We would suggest that this does not refer 
I shall want to see you very much. Take to girls kissing eirls. Some more active

. this to put with the ribbon,” and she took friction is needed-such, for instance, an
Among the young men she {rom ^ , blaah roee, sçmld be afforded by a well-regulated

noticed many toll, splendidly developed So th p^gd. When Nellie told her mustache.
figures, with fine heads and mtelligent nnoU RndJ cJ^in jy,, Monroe laid his hand -Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
faces, who were evidently >®?gi»g ™ gently on her head. has no equal for destroying worms in
restraint to be broken. She cotddnot « -little nieoe. so you wish to be a far- children and adults. See that you get
help comparing themwiththegjmti en mw»B you love » * prince among the genuine when purchasing.
:^^UTh7m she'tad to bU fellow, ’ Nellie May GoS bless you!” A Toledo Uwyer on trial for kissing a

NSErMr.»*. gr.i’&x •ftr.xtsE: i
ktîT «». assrjst-1s asi

a*.. rriaïîsf'îrït*,sarissusSomeone proposed blind man s bnff, and a I M nF^,d __ and down the room & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- 
merry scurrying aroundpoon began. Nel- l'un, hi Jwif» wpnt hid her fare * P®pti° Cure I suffered from a complaint
He "ad plenty l do toteep ^r,elf from ^l^^ is  ̂h^l for P have ™y prevalent with our sex. I was un-
being caught, for it was no font at the an- oomfS,V You lose /our heart to a coun- abl*walk

game. At length her turn came, and . h as oon M y0U are a8ked for it ,eet *or more fchan s few m1”**68 a time
blindman touching one of the thick I’ll revive such a man for without feeling exhausted, bnt now I am

curls laid instantly," Miss Molly’, friend." IU receive such a man for thlnkfu, to say Ï can walk two mUee
So she stood quietly for her eyes to be without feeling the least inoonvenienoe.”bandaged, and then with a quick spring £ m JLÏ, don’t turn' from ms I I For female oomplainb' it h" n0 e?aal.
caught some one standing near. But that loTe hi^ ft< loved papa.” For trying to kiss Miss Neva Johnston,
was judged not fair, so she was turned „ Nelu (atber wal a gentleman.” a man In Toledo, Ohio, has been sentenced
and asked, “ How many horses has your I „ But harnq Men my john." to pay a fine of *50 and costs and, unless
father ?" and set free. A long chase, and Her motheI turned and kissed her, whis- his future behavior is good, to pass three 
ker fingers encountered something. It was . . months in the workhouse. Stolen kisses
a mat-sleeve, and Nellie’, little hand 1'*.,fknow, NelUe> yon would neTer lo„ are.weeteet, but eometimes they come higbg
straying up *a^er felt asllky S'rjf"' one who was not wdtthy of you; but you —Every mother ihould keep Ayer’s
Now;, Nellie had been introduced to a fine, mQ|t not dUoberycur father.” Cherry Pectoral for immediate use in osee
manly fellow, with brown whiskers, so she .,Helen> go m your room. i am dUap. ol cronp and ,udden colds.
^Mr“orev ** b8! *° pointed in you. Go ! When you repent In response to Janey’s question. “Why

The came nroceeded amid langh and of y?ar foltJ °°®e *•“ ™e> afd 1 wlU does my Jover always kiss me on one side
Ihe game proceeflea am i g receive you again as a daughter. of my month ?’’ we would suggest that

Tw’the forfeito Wa~’ TwirUhl^Uttor NeUie want, feeling, poor child, that bnt there u a limit to even a loverTki.., and 
^/l^yedanT Œ was forced to f” h“ mo“er’* 'V?1*1** ,h” "° d 06 that a fellow can t be expected to spread 
MrSSAS. bound her curl,“in »d S him to *3 ^ , by .

“The lady must take a gentleman and jV™**, , drawin_.room ’ medicine of extraordinary penetrating and
walk around the house tiwioe; th. recoud Ji* ffoTthe finw « heal“B , ? » acknowledged b,
time they may kiss end' oome in. John ( , .’ h ®. other wavs Ouietlv those who have need It as being the beet
Gray is the gentleman^ MS® ,°,dy medicine sold for coughs, colds, inflamma-

“Oh, Mofiy !” Nellie whispered, “ I do8““aw b® Ihe was fitting hereelf to tioD 8f the lunK«, *nd all affections of the 
can’i ! I had rather stay in here and do it, ^ throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the
« Imost.” . b*Aat^”^^. John Grey missed hb « 6 favorite with kdi” “d

. Nellie, yon said yon d be a country gnnbeam more and more every day, and cbl dre 1 '
girl, just as the rest. Throe isn’t one determined before long to take his fate in An exchange describes a kbe as elliptical, 
here but would give her eyes to be in your ^ own and face his Nellie’s father. An observing Marathon girl says it is no
PlaceV At the dinner table one day, Nellie noticed good without it has slips about it.

So Nellie, poor ohild, wm escorted by her unwonted, troubled look on her father’s Jabeah Snow, Gunning CoVe, N. S., 
tall cavalier out, amid the great laughter {ace. Going np to him, ihe said : writes : “I was completely proetratec
of the company. “Dear papa, are yon not well?” with the asthma, but hearing of Dr.

Onoe they walked around the house, and she (ulfy expected to be coldly motioned Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, I procured a bottle,
when they reached the door the second time I way; but for tbe first time since her re- and it did me so much good that I got

y stopped and said : turn home, her father put hb arm around another, and before it was used I was well.
Miss Monroe, I will release yon from ber -n ^be 0]d> affectionate way, and said i My son was cured of a bad cold by the use 

this part of the forfeit, if you wish ; *«No my daughter, I am not very well.” of half a bottle. It goee like wildfire, and
although it would give me the most intense jben hastily rising, he left the room. | makes cures wherever It is used.”

kind, and he continued : m. . * • « t,onB j»-, * I — W est Toronto Junction is within â
“The only recompense I shall ask will Many wealthy firms of long ,ew mhmtos of the Union station by thebe the privilege of escorting yon home this ' had falfeo and^n their fall had I train, ef ^r. tht^orth^T

youTav.dDone with*S”g ribb°n ruined^ hers. Mr Mo-k« had reen the ^^Æt^hbo^. K

Nellie tied up her curb, and they walked family ^ ’ I lly risen in value and promises toad-

back very composedly among the waiting , been lÀr pride to keep w^t "Torento ^“to be W
young people. The evening ended with ___. i„XI1Pjnn« Lw «ml now best lots in West loronto are to be am
the “ugly mug,” a dance by all, standing * knew—had ‘known for some time— from GeorB® d"k®. 286 YeBB® rtreet 
as in the \ lrgmia reel, all singing and there would only be enougb honorably The mormons are tired of protecting the 
acting : saTed to live with the closest economy. English sparrow, and have appealed to the

"I put my ugly mug In, ffi own beart feeling troubled, for the legblatnre for protection against the nuie-
I give’mTuXSske, shake, shake. first time he »w oleroly how wrong he ance.

Anri turn- myself about.” had aeted toward Nellie. He was not an —Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says:
John Grey Walked hoir e with the cousin, unkind man, only very proud. “I have suffered severely with corns, and

and NeUie slipped the ribbon into hie hand At he left the table that day he had was unable to get relief from treatment of 
at parting made up hie mind to tell them that night. I any kind until I was recommended to try

Love at first sight—there may not be The evening came, and a passer-by glane- Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
suoh a thing ; but it certainly happen, that ing through the richly-curtained windows for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
when two pure souls look through each into the brilliantly lighted rooms, would corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 

•other’s eyes, the world is never quite the never have guessed of the aching heart in and no inconvenience in using it. I ean 
same to either after that the library. Mr. Monroejeat there, leaning heartily recommend it to all suffering from

Mr. Grey was a different stamp of a men his head on his hand, and nerving himself | com./_________________________________
from any Nellie had met before. I to the ordeal of telling his dear ones of the

Unsuspicious Molly answered Nellie’s poverty awaiting them, 
queries by giving her bis history. His A ring sounded sharply through the hall, 
father had died leaving his mother very and a gentleman wished to see Mr. Mnnroe 
poor, and her son by untiring exertions on business.
had paid his father’s debts and bought a “ If It is on business ask him into the 
email farm where hs lived, supporting him- library, Joseph,
self and mother. As the butler opened the massive carved . . — ...

“Ho is not very rich nor very stylish, I and gilded door before him, John Gift’s AVCF 3 S3TS&P31*1118» 
know, Nellie; but you must not laugh at heart sank to sere. It was indeed foolifii v ....

Laugh bX him ! I guess not; but Nellie amid such magnificence. 1 uvnurULA Aver s Sarsaparilla will
; thought of him a good deal. .She didn't As he entered Mr. Monroe courteously dislodge ?t and expel it f«^ your system.

i t — i • * î • « r «î ___.a.j v:~. invited him tn lie seated I For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh,care to have him see her in her fashionable greeted him ana invitea nun to ne seatea. aykm's Sabsaj-abilua fs the
attire, knowing (wise little head) that she The older man s critical eye rested with I CATARRH true remedy. It has cured
would have a much better chance to get pleasure on the noble face before him. numberless cases. It will stop the nauseouswell acquainted with him if he thoufht j And the thought flashed through his 
her the same little country girl whose mind, If Nellie had only chosen a man I q£ scrofulous origin,
ribbon be had claimed, instead of the kies like this bow differently I should be feeling
he had so courageously refrained from ULCEROUS -At the age of two years one of
taking. Then to his great astonishment he learned J q»... my children was terribly afflicted

When Nellie’s elegant costumes ceased that this was the country boor, as he uuituO with ulcerous running sores on its 
to make their appearance, and her dainty had called him. I face an<l neck. At the same time its eyes
cambric morningTee.es were kept on afl He saw how foolish he had been in not rr**ca’Thy,wS.'wà“tùa't"! pmr-

dav ard John Grey began to drop in the knowing his daughter oould never cheese OllHt Cltu erful alterative medicine mmst
parsonage -ting-room often, Molly began om, 1res thana ^ ^wretoo ^
10 “Nellie Monroe, you shan’t flirt with 1 would render positive her unhappiness. an'adher^crK'ylfur'd^crioi^ «.^‘conth.7

Til John Grev ! I wouldn’t oare if it was some Briefly he told of the impending ruin, and Ue,l to a complete and permanent enro. No4 mt: bu7h,mino,Uyou must not 1” , that even then h. had it before him to toll S StK
Sal But Molly’s mouth was stopped with a ni» lamuy. I ment of any disorder was ever attended by
ill kiss, while Nellie said : ! Grey sprang quickly to his feet. more prompt or etfectoal resoltt. „
-a “Now Cousin Molly, don v spoil my “Mr. Monroe, in giving me your dangh-1 Yours truly, B. F. Jogxsox.
«il fun; I promise you 1 Wen’t flirt.” ter without u cent, you give me the great-

The parsonage sitting-room began to be- est fortune a man could have. tMay I.
oome to John Grey a heavenly plaos. - dare I hope? I am not rich, bnt I have
y. often felt a pang of remorse, as he evatjrthing one can need, and many oom-

îallera »$

I03KT.
at modérât* Sri sea 1 **

GRAPHS.
» FOR YOUR

OOUPX.B
laid ll130 Yonge Street,

MAKti A SPECIALTY OF

Watch Repairing, w,
TO I have been“You aie a noble fellow 1

Wait here and I wiU send Nelliewrong.
down to you." And John waited.

Soon he heard a rustle down the stairs, 
through the hall and the door opening;
____ entered—was it NeUie ?—a delicate,
richly-dreired little lady, with her silken 
robe sweeping around her, stood before

«
o jmom

Id, M'i mil.
I lade. **•

$100 REWARD $100 A ’8K^-8S$3Stw,S,“KS'
For any preparation that will eaual WH1TK *1a

I Sàsr^k<iS36aâl
------” .' -1. . -is .■*?. :>•. WBSUa su-cet east, Toronto. Stamps taken.

Troy, N. Y„ January 4,1885.
OcnHtmtn,—l have much pleasure in saying that I have used your "WHITE ROSE ’’ for 

my Complexion some time past, and find it Superior to anything I have ever used for the 
sums purpose. It softens the skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to the face and 
nanus unattainable by the use of any other preparation. ■ Sincerely yours,

2V> The Hartland Chemical Co. 245 ELLA L0MAN9.

there

Workmen Kept.Monrfie said :
Satisfaction Kn&raatced.

9IHillhim. 248 VBnt John soon found it was Nellie when 
around hielasped

laid:
two reft arms were c 
neck and a sweet voice sal

“My John ! I knew it would Ml oome 
right.”

They were married—John and Nellie— 
without a long delay, by the good minister, 
who knew and loved them both.

Mr. Monroe lived enough to Uve plainly 
with his wife, who bravely olnng to him 
through all the trying time.

Our story ends with a picture :
At the farm house door stands a Uttle 

figure. The curls are done up now, for 
Nellie is a matron, but a few will cluster 
around the white brow, disdaining re
straint. She stands, with one hand shad
ing her eyes, which are gazing down the 
road, and the other holding a wee little, 

Pretty soon the 
appear,. “Papa ! papa !” 
ead is lifted in triumph to

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

SIN <GK
{UICUT & SW,
Vjn’in. k’liam 
u'/il c SW*»t owl.

S -WDE3 3V S O PC’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

11 KINS STREET WEST.
Special rates to tbe trade. Orders promptly 

attended to. „ _
N.B.—Large collection of views of Toronto 

on hand. —

COR. CARLTON AND BLKJEKKR
saw the change 

She, too, had136 Prescription* CarejuUv Dis
pensed GREAT REDUCTION IN PRION BIRD GOAL AND WOOD.I

BELTING. ts

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. P. BURNS Builders' and Conteiors' ■,jKtfa-Mne «i-ewbed
In* thro. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

Uci>d!Eg*'lose SITPPX.TXIS.246

Will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wood atflaxen-haired toddler, 
watched-for one 
and the flaxen h 
hie throne by one arm, while the other 
presses close the dear wife, who always 
makes his coming home a new pleasure.

AN & caM the moo Carpenters and Garden Tools,
If amts, Vils, Glass, Ac*istgip

with the eleotrto light and every modern eom-

nerior In ventilation and many other respects

▼la Queenstown March the 28tn#T’^- J0NE| York'srtref^oronto

Spécial to Bales for - Christmas leek.St. Wlonfreal.
ont street east._____

A

TAL GUIDE, 313 QUEEN 8T. WEST. 248
“Consumption Cere”

—would be a truthful name to giro to Dr. 
Pieroe’e “Golden Medical Discovery,” the 
most efficacious medicine yet discovered 
for arresting the early development of pul
monary disease. But * ‘consumption cure” 
would not sufficiently indicate the scope 
of its influence and usefulness. In all tne 
many diseases which spring from a de
rangement of the liver and blood the 4‘Dis
covery” is a safe and lure specific. Of all 
druggists.____________  ________

?
i due as follow s:

close.
■.in R.TA, s.m. T*.ro 
&00 6.30 2.S0 10.45
LOG 6.30 9.15 10.15

liao 9.30 10.30 T.09
Î.OO S.C0 11.45 7.00
6.30 1.00 HIM 8.30
6,00 4-00 1LM koO
6.00 3.00 13.CO Ç.15
6.00 :<.45 O» 6.50
6.00 145 6-00 LU,

11.30 9.30 6.38 T.®

lay" 930
if ... 930

Best Hardwood, long, Beech and Maple, delivered, $5 OO per cord 
*nd class do do 
Best do, cat and split, do
2nd class do do

OFFICES AND YARDS, - {

BRANCH OFHCES, - -

DUE.
<lo do 3 50 do 

ft 60 do
4 60 do

iJiffilFIliraiîdo
do do

The celebrated Dr. IL Holllck of Loudon hu 
established an agency in 'J’oronte for ibo oals 
of his medicines for the sure eu.*o of rU ner
vous disease» arising from wu».lever or.use 
Has been in use hero over twenty years. Cured 
thousands. No Cure, Ko Pay. jCaclo.-o stamp 
for pamphlet, which will bo sent m scaled en 
velope to all who Artctress to MS Tonga 
Street. Toronto.

Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. 
Yonge street wharf.W, MILLICHAMP S GO., i 51 King street east.

< 534 Oneen street west 
( 390 Yonge street. ,29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST., !

I

»
Telephone Communication between all oDices. 186M TIME TABLE. T. W. KAY & GO.,

THE LEADING
Undertakers and Emhahners

OP THE TVKST XStB,
Ne. 373 Queen st. west. Toronto. ParkSaie 
Branch. 69 Queen st„ Hsrkdxlo. Open day
and night. Charge» modéra to.

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.[va< >( rrelBS Ore* 
« fitatlom.

La miwii.

Lain Line Rail.

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NtCKLE AND BRASS
TBRS.

Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited tor Lardine and 
other Machine and Cylinder Oils. 3-tS

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILS W. H. STONE,Enterprise Coffee Mills .T Z.OWB8T MARKET PRICES.
To numerous enquiries for our Annual Calendar, we would state that we have just 

pleted addressing and mailing a copy to each of our customers throughout the Dominion, 
will find this year's one finely engraved and enlarged.

kelloviUe and Intermedl FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
187 VOIKO E STKEET.

oem-
Theyor main potato Ottawa

At Manufacturers LisLSUTe 246
frWj^Monteetti Ottawa Telephone 032.

am BcUevllla.
^«■o-ebeo.
Ittawa, eto.
Malm Use West,

aC pointa west te De

er Port Huron. Detroit,
tfar^andLondcn.
tor Stretford and Seroto
, tor Sarnia ana wetaem 
tor Detroit 
Bale Une Wes*.
from Sarnia and tater-
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v6 J. YGUNG,

Tie Leatint Undertaker,
P. PATERSON & SON5

To All Whom It May Concern :

In order to accommodate those who cannot 
conveniently call during the day, our store will 
remain open until 9 p.m. every night.

77 KING STREET,
New Stand Nearly opposite Toronto street S*

OHGFB »T.

THE NEWSPAPER A BILL
IMBIJïm 00.

46

h from Chicago, Detroit, 9Fairbanks’ and Gurney’s Even 
Balance Counter, Platform Merchant Tailor, 122 Yonge Street. Has established a regular system for the

distribution of
[rom London Strstfflrd.stOe Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.
The entire city is covered daily 

by a staff of reliable carriers.
Business me 

NEWSPAPER 
TR1 BITING CO., the beet me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the publie..

X3 DOMYNTIOKT 'iVC
oient

ORGAN & PIANO GÛthe AVERY’S AGATE BALANCES.Ltroit, St, Louis and patate
■f

iaoara Falls, Buffalo, New 
[hoal stations between Ham- 
hnd Brantford, 8k Thomas.

RICE LEWIS & SON, 1 n will find the 
& BILL DIS- ►

At 61 King Street West,
A.re again on Hand wi1h New Stoclc in ORGA.NS and PIANOS, 
They were kept quite busy yesterday unpacking and arranging, 
arid to-day they have a fine display.________________________ 2*6

63 & 64 King St east, Toronto.
dations between Toronto CARRIAGE AND' WAGON WORKS

14 U 14 ALICE STREET. Offloei HB Adelaide 8.. Rnnm II.jr.L, western Mvletan.
Ee from Chleneo, Detroit, C-0--A_-LManufacturer of first class Carriages and 

Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
iromptly attended to. Special attention pal ' 

Terms cash and prices to suit

from London, 8L Oaths
K from New York* Boston

Kfrom New York, BpBtiua 
London, etc., runs dally, 
(rom 'Buffalo, Detroit. Iam- 
R intermediate b talion», 
ese from Detroit, 8k lhuls,
L from London and Inter-

'• -

L «sreto wrote™
kt 7.35,10.56 a.m„ and î, 4J$
L Mlmlco 8 » and 11.35 a.m , 
t.-i 6.9', calling at (Jason s 
[High park and the Bomber.
naming.
/rafonm'icT Hamilton at 17.23 

h Hani.ltonat 4.SI p.m.. run 
[do not ètop at intermediate

1?” 1867,

to repairing, 
the time 4ü

C. H. DUNNING,
INTERNATIONAL

Family Butcher, etc.

Fresh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mar- 
eta afford. Spiced Bounds of Beef, Bounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the best 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing), Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

outre*-:

PER TON.

vert Best quality.

MANUFACTURERS
■ \■AND INVENTORS. \ \

AGENCY I

Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont,
IT.

1

X I

Medical Dispensary.New articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tiens.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

i. Midland Division.
Peterbcro and interme- J. R, BAILEY & GO ESTABLISHED 1880.

37 Gould St., Toronto, Out.
Dr. Andrews' Purifloantia, Dr. Andrews) 

Female Pilla, and all of Dr. A.'e celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is 'enclosed. Communications confi
dential. Address, R. J. ANDREWS, M.8., 
TORONTO. ONT *-*-*

LgT-tton. Midland. OrUUs Co-
'Post Hope,*Ma- 

astinge, C ampbelltom and in
IT—Button, Midland, Orillia, 
[say. Port Porn, Whitoy, 
Hope and Intermediate sta

ked—Sutton and Introme-

/ ;

;VC. 84 /J

jomT TgEvnr. FURNITURE!i, Midland Divlslen-
16.15 a.m.—Mixed from H. W. BOOTH, Manager, HARRY WEBB,:rcb3. .

mediate st&tione. 9.20 p.m.— 
-Mixed from Peterbcro. Windsor, Ont.

Offlcel Med burr Blook close to Ferry Landtag
S PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
Credit talley Section.
Lo-.ils express, for principal 
n lineaud branches, and ior 
rfk ixjuis and Kansas clt».

:idc express, for Üalk Wood 
, St. Thomas,Detroit, Chicago, 
rest and nortn-west, 
cal express for all pointe on 
igüvillb&nà Kl ora branches.
, Credit Valley Seciioeu 
press from all stations on main

lantio express from- Chicago 
h-estand stations on iaaia :»tf . 
intreal expressiro_n t>'\ 
id branches, 
ixed from St Tno.naa.
•i vront«s 

ftCCUOB.
Hail for Orangeville, Owen 
üter and all intermediate e:s-

xpreee for Orangeville, Owen
fixed ti-om Toronto Junction.
-onto, «ircy and fLiuce &cc-

UOF,
Cxprcaa from Owen Sound and 

tail from Owen Sound and Teot-

Lirod arrives at Torch to J uuctica 
Ontario anil htnrh<*» r »:«■».

Uiml'ed express ft* Pe?e:bo-o, 
rtli, timitli’s h’a’la.tjttiivva, M^ot 
irmediate to'iv..
uxed for ’’v'erbero, Kcrwc'jd 
uvdih.tr et 
[ lon'.xoal hsp»i-,s 
:m»>, »: .ith’B * » , t
a*.id «H points raeL., 
i iiicrlo ami Rttfvfcee

ESTABLISHED 1869.
The Leading House

*The Canadian Reporting and Col
lecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE t 38 and 30 To
ronto street, Toronto, Ont.

CATERER: In West Toronto 

For Fnmitnre of All Descriptions.

M^Æ-T^r^rt^k7
am prepared to carry on aa usual

£

CONFECTIONER, 
447 Yonge Street,

The only reliable Home Institution of the 
kind in the Dominion. Special report» fur
nished and Collections made in all parte of the 
Dominion, Great Britain, the continent of 
Europe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
and South America.

Managers.

!
3-4 -1WO. ta ANta 4(1 MABILL BTPBKT .

E. POTTER Ss CO.eirey and Bruce
*

W. A. LAW Cor. Queen and Portland sts.Carpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST. r>iFURNITURE.IT LEADS ALL

38

TORONTO. ONT.Jobbing promptly attended to. Ketimetee 
given on spplicAtiop.

- JSIGNSNo other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which eo com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as HIS BIB.WOOD MANTLES

''AND

OVER MANTLES^
R. R4WLIYSOS. 648 Yonge St.

WINTER RATES. -\ ^
GREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM,CONSUMPTION.Vcr .
for I'.’t-.’O’ o,
0*>*.Wte, Mott-

U Louis cr'.rva ûtw.u Huoucc, 
üv a, Brocav ILa, Pu>rbo:o, anl

’ ’ a« a from Peter*»'u, Ncvwxd

ANDI have a positive remedy for the above dis
ease; by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kind and of long standing have been 
cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith in its 
efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTLES 
FREE,together with a VALUABLE TREAT
ISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex 
press and P. O. address. .DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 
181 Pearl St N.Y.

Brass Fenders,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE tARIBTT AT 

LOWES! PRICES.

DINING ROOM SUITES.SEWER PIPE, SEWER PIPE, >
t

All sorts end sizes, from the Best 
American Factories. Every* Article Reduced 1b Price, jrIKlU j J-IaV .

i!,rx.’v « '«3 trot îlv». .
vw .'-c-kvilic, file toft »d

135“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1883.X
JAMES H. SAMO,

*18.1,1 4AII Yl A#
, ■; terror-^

No rartage charges and the most 
liberal discount for cash.WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,
NO. 161 LUMLKY 8TBKBT.

%
246189 YONGE STREET.rr-jf i# C<*j ^ dl 246sore.

TO.
Yu»t. x wharf, » lil».\ 

c an-- • nUrniali.» k'-' -jJ 
r- pa^ wkioe »'■ *•- ri.I

• ’e.'.iu * * w .U./

OOoe, ■ Ylotoria etnek
Night roll removed from eff parte Of

«4 rwmetniBhla rat**.
Toronto
heoltr t. McConnell & co/s,

37 and 39 Sherhonrne 8L,
Street West.«SI, ««il *ad «37 ^geen i

UMINTFn PBIMilSTflllFR TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.

gbraauBftss ! SSSBS58 harry a. collins
fe&AfkffliSSS . SSA 4&1"- -w—v* I

where you can purchase■ Etoprcw-i for CeUingwo <1, Pem

4rr vhl■
: 'tn CoUiPgwood. Orl

nd ,a>r* kU&w p«
4o.op-ratedafiv> ' - * •'*'
\c FV ou. y, ' » ftni* 
rrte-atA ’ «tofwedtn »** uomw.

5rom PeeeiKtg, Gra’v cohuw 
[rid end mtermediate si*siens.

i
PREPJLBEP BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 91, six bottles for 9&

Z
be Oxo: *-80 YONOE STREET,Weeks, aeptanade, to* ef 

Jarvis etnek 94 Telephone No.
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\& A POINT WELL TAKEN.DOMINION DAUBES.a r HD VINO AN ELEPHANT.

the executive COMMITTEE.WHE COMING SPORTING SEASON.
sasassriBSK:■winging mat In the Air te »Hai Utes 

to Bomb.
From the Philadelphia Timet.

It took a dozen men five days of last 
week to break the eptrlt of a vtcioue ele
phant in the winter quarters of Adam 
Forepaugb's menagerie. Early in February 

of Mr. Forepaugh’e European agents 
bought four elephants and shipped them to 
this country. The huge beasts reached 
New York two weeks ago, and were a* 

transferred to Philadelphia. Three 
docile, but the other, Ajax, is a 

tusker, eight feet high and violous.
On reaching this city he became sullen, 

but Jack Forepaugh, who has charge of 
the winter quarters, believing that the 
brute would become good natured in a day 
or two, hitched him to a post and locked 
him up for the night. A few hours later 
AjbX broke his chains, butted down the 
iron-bound door of his room, and rushed 
into an apartment in which a dozen of the 
more peaceable elephants live. He at
tacked a performing elephant named Bazie 
and a desperate fight began, 
of the small elephants broke loose. Their 
frightened cries soon excited ,every anima! 
in the buildings, and the air was filled 

Election of Officers for IMS. £ with roars that aroused the neighborhood.
The Licensed Victuallers' association The night keepers were afraid to attempt 

met in Oddfellows’ hall, Yonge and Alice to separate Ajax and Bazie, who were 
Ceneral notes. 1 streets, yesterday afternoon for the purpose trumpeting and charging at each other

A New Yorker, aged 87, wants to knock Q, reorganization. There was a large at. with great fury. When their huge bodies 
•ut any man of a similar age. I ^ndanoe, 171 being on the roll book. A 'came together at the end of every rush

Mike Cleary is training to box with Jwsk number of new and stringent rules were the ,hock couid be felt throughout the 
Brady, the heavy champion of the Pacific, adopted. One rule reads as follows: ‘No pllce
at San Francisco. They will have four memb*r of this association shall at any Jack Forepaugh was sent for, but before 
rounds. I time write or cause to be written any arrived the watohmy discovered that

The Williamsburg, N.J4, athletic club communication to any periodical or news- Ajax and Bazie were so engaged with each 
has taken a ten year lease of the grounds paper discussing any matter or business in other that they did not heed what was 
at Classon and De Kalb avenues, Brooklyn, I connection with the trade, or take part in I g0|ng on about them. The doors were 
at 810 000 a year. - any public discussion or debate on ques- 0pened, and all the elephants except the

McTov of Bridseport and George tions relating tothe trade, unless the mem- I gghtera were driven out. By the time this 
the Marine are to fight eight bet firet receives permission from the man- j w"s accomplished Mr. Forepaugh arrived.

Jj* J _jth .mall hard’ gloves st Boston aging committee, ’ This rule, rt is said, jje has had thirty years’ experience with 
Aot11 i- ror ®5oo and the gate money. was framed for “ the purpose of choking wjid animals and stands no more in féar 
^ . 1 , r00,, . 8 , off the chronio cranks who are continually of an elephant than an ordinary person
William fepnngall J°“ contributing to the press.’ does of a dog. Grasping an elephant hook

England. He is stopping with the Prus- Ihe f0u0wiDg officers were elected: Pres- ,pike aid a hook on a stout handle— 
sian” in Germantown, an“ “eoUre*. hdent, Samuel Richardson; 1st vice, John he ^ between the furious beasts and 
self ready to spar with any 154 pound man R SohlUer. 2d vice, John Ay re; secretary. ordered Bazie back. Basie obeyed, 
in the country. James Lennox; treasurer, M. McConnell; but the blood of the new elephant

Donovan, the winner of the great roller- auditors, James E. Millett and Auguste I wal up and he charged on the man, 
skating race, and Skinner, the Boston Boite; warden, Jethro Worden; committee who eiuded him and fastened the 
champion,are matched fora 142-hour skat- _j0hn Wilson, John Simpson, George J. hook in the beast's ear. Ajax turned 
ing match, to take place at New York, Foy> j0hn Shannessy , John Spilling, Harry and bore down upon him. The trainer 
the last week in May. Power, Alexander Gibb. I stabbed him with the spike and dodged

Charles Rowell and George Littlewood, ------—— _-------- 1 behind s post. Ajax butted the post
jhe English go-as-you-please pedestrians, ”■* Legislature. I down as though it were a reed. The other
have been called to learn roller-skating In the local legislature yesterday I meQ ran to Mr. Forepaugh’. assistance and
and come to America and enter for a race, a number of bills were -eead the 1 assailed the elephant from so many points 
ns there is money in it. third time, among them being bills re- | that he paused irresolute. During the

Dr. L. Herr of Lexicon. Ky„ has so- . oonfer 0„ notarié® A»6,a cbw°? “

as. » y.ir s a a'rsss-i
H. Wilson, Abdallah park, as the successor wiU 0f theP late John Lyons. The otner legs were hobbled andhe wasleft

Charlestown, Mam., at Boston on March -------------------------- ----------- man can approach them with safety. Until
10 !n. l0°r had the blt o’f KeTrr S,y D,e< . , such an elephant’s spirit is broken, he is
and in the first Macdonald had the best of _When the democrats came into power worM than useless. Steps were at once 
It, but after that Steele gave him a terr $ few months ago in the United States taken to convince Ajax that he must obey 
pummelling. man jack of them threw up their his keepers. Of the thirty-six elephants

A strong attempt will be made during every ) v un(jer Mr. Forepaugh’» care none was aa .
the coming season in several United States hats, and caps too, for joy. They had been ^ subdue as Ajax. I___
colleges to substitute lacrosse for the in the cold shades of opposition for tw y^ Ifae work 0f conquering the proud spirit
forbidden football games. This is said to five years, and had not had a single nibble y x b at 9 o’clock on Tuesday « „ SHltppARD . Manager
be looked upon with favor by the Harvard at the country s treasury. But now they { § ended ,horUy before noon „ ®'. T^TnrmwMatineeandT^Morrow Manufactured by Rainer St. Co.. Guelph, Ont.
allege Btudeny/who have already nearly have it. To awavd^wn ye^rdly. Beating ha. mfeffeot upon a To-Night, To-Morrow Matmee and To-Morrow unaerrigned respectfully announce that
a score of first class players in outdoor and republican office holders are away down lt only renders him more ---------- on the»th day of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer
wractice. In the Intercollegiate lacrosse below par. If you want a new spnnghat I and wicked. The breaker's only I LILLY CLAY’S I absolved partnershipassociation there are at present three col- buy it from|Dineen. e as t e es s I hop8 if to co„vince such an animal that he AdamieSg Kden Company, appearing in the jt2d thatmtoJosephF. Gainer, with his son!

leges—P> meet on, Harvard, and tbe uni- in town.__________________ , I j, powerless against man. That accom-I great London and Paris success, will continue to manufacture the engimü
versity of Pennsylvania. Last year For Safe Keeping. plished the beast becomes as docile as ele- AN ADAMLF.8S EDEN. ciqM-scale Pimioe, of which the said Joseph
Princeton won all the games m w hich it Wednesday night a hackman, who is phants ever are. On Tuesday morning presented with regal splendorand magnifi- smee the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, er.,
took part, and as all of the players of last ’ m .W(l I four hawsers were passed through immense cence by a company composed, entirely of greatly improved the small Cross-scale
year’s team will plsy this season, ths said to drive for a prominent livery stable ,. attached tobeams under the roof. I Charming and Cultuyd Young Ladies. piano by adding one string more to eachnote
Chances are that Princeton will do some keeper, got a fare from the Simcoe house jhen a set of harness, shaped something like Superb Complete Ladies' Orchestra, toroughout the mWl^malona three stnngs
good work. I and went through him to the extent o amonîtrou,.bawl stfap.Cfastened about Grand Ladies' Military Band. toejot note JS^^eîdf ÆtSougiou!

* JTSX’S’Ld'iLi.MÏ “*7sr'*“iffiS=E a»k•ale vrire 45 cents, part ,of the | disgorge $170. His excuse was that he j chain,. All the leather plates were oopper | m“èitWeek-ABumîh of Keys or The Hotel. VomeSy.OU'fhe0underai1gned

Montreal bankrupt stock, sell- merely took the money for safekeeping. I riveled and a foot wide. Ajax looked as V ssrmSFi MUSEUM. will give to wholesale land retail customers
Slrchc 18 CentS at thC BOn Some hMkmen hlVe » f“l“* ,cr k6epmg though he were in armor after being an- ONE
Marcne. I money. _______ cased. Three hours were spent in getting LAST PAY BUT one. theones formerly mane with two strinm.

The Owes Sound Steamship Cempaay. the harness on him, and during the job he MIACOS “HUMPTY DUMPTY."
. At/«ener;1 meeting °f ‘hrdav7b“ Th.oyugbbon rings, supported b, great 16—GREAT ART1STB—!6. SSe^t‘n^e^Sui'” 2f

Sound steamship company yesterday the chainSi were passed the hawsers. Then a „ tflernoon at 2.30. prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant
•resent, Prof. Goldwin Smith in the chair: I following gentlemen were elected directors: dozen men grasped two of the lines of rope ry * Qenenj admission 10c. pmvem^'Thimoticompleto^d^nbro^n
Mesdames Anker Short!», Lee Morrison, EUiotlCon'ô, p3.nt1 ^x CTitWtoFf^W^ six feet Q™*'*  ̂ "mSa» 'UTf ANTED TO PURCHASE

Richardson, ; Baker ; Rev. Dr. Rose, Capt Paterson, Kingston, vice-president; above the ground, and he stood on his I REGIMENTAL ORDERS. I diplomas, received at the .principal exhibitions > V Sound, Flret-clase Cart He
Messrs, Wellington, Alex. Macdonald, P. G. P. M.gann, Toronto, secretary-treas- front one, in the most approvedIgjrfom- l—TUb Regi^T^iU parade for the M^^Tdon! Atthfc^mlui E?- Ap^y'S^^»
Curran and others. | urer. I ing elephant style. For a moment.be was | SnrinK Drill on WEDNESDAY the lSihinst., hthltinn in Philadelphia, in 1876, wo secured a and Front streets. P. BORNS.

The report of the works committee was I --------* ~ ; 7 " paralyzed with astonishment, but surprise I at8 p.m., and on each succeeding Wednesday I medal and diploma for our piano. The areat ■ 1 re----------
■resented and showed that the receipts Yesterday • Arrests. leave dace to fury when he appreciated | until further orders. „ | favor with which the cross-scale pianoe havewere less than the expenditure. In reply A woman named Eliza Littledale was Lhe ridiculous posture he was >». He I be1 rvSumSd on FRIDAY, Skh SStoMontiiwbSAhjïïl&dù^d^othrastoSS!

to Mrs. Richardson, Dr. Rose stated that locked up at the Wilton avenue station aurged and trumpeted and flapped hjs I March j,y order, Ute them. We therefore caution intending
» erect many cases of alleged charity were tnr .tealine coal from the ears, bnt all to no purpose. I J. M. DeLAMERK, 1 purchasers and dealers wiahmg to obtain^thomyths. Mrs. Richardson mentioned some Urand Trunk cars. A boy named Alfred When his struggles subsided some of Quarters, Toronto!stb’Marcm 1885. ' I ^f^Ralner & Cm Ns on°oachmstrument We

oases where she thought Mr. Alcorn had p . was a prisoner on a charge of steal- the men ran off with the front ropes, ana ...... n.ss'KiniziiMS-------  make the Upright and Square Grand Plant».made some errors in judgment. Dr. Rose fos »v7“ ^bricklayers’ tools from Edward in a jiffy Ajax’s body was suspended in the r|4«b ANhlAL a-EStKAL « For «u^her particulars. Price List, Ac., ad-
Intimated that he was getting tired of his p®rchaSe. The articles were found in a air. He made the most frantic efforts to (5-theBoiler inspect-on and Insurance Com- drc^ANvHcTORY-Market Scuare. y2
•osition as one of the house of industry .„„--d,i,.nd .tore I tear the belting off wuh his trunk, but the pany 0f Canada will be held at tbe Company s M
directors. He found the directors there got |  ____ !________________ | chains between his fore legs and around hie | Office in Toronto at - O Clock on

He Get 8tx Mouths. I shoulders prevented it. There the monster
Daniel Mahoney, aged 21, who stole a I brute hung as helpless as an infant.

i r»~ *<"•* s: Lt,siSTrS s
areas. [White, on whom he was calling, wae I t0 tjme he was lowered, so that he might . _—

A number of cases of deserving charity placed In the dock at the police court yes- re|t hj< , bnt none of the men were al- pi EC BI PS. PIES.
Were ordered to be relieved, after which terday. Although the evidence was of the I jowed to approach or worry him. In tlie ■ 1 
the board adjourned. | clearest character, he had the nérve to I evenjn„ ke was lowered and fed, and al-

plead not guilty. He got six months in I iowed t0 ,peud the night on the ground,
the central prison. I thinking over the indignities that had i ._T . yvisrilTT7CJ

been put upon him. , , J. IN AbiJll 1
After his breakfast on the following . , I DAIRY.

morning he was trussed up as before. Cor. Jarvis ^^d®^*£treete’ “ ZViitYILLE BAlKT.
He resisted,but his efforts were unavailing. _____ _________________:_______________— O , yonok' STREET
He was a stout-spirited brute, however, ^ situations WANTED. I 481| YONGE__ RKET,
and the second day’s punishment only -ORK WANTED — RESPECTABLE I Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.
seemed to increase hie rage. When he came I yy woman wants work, cleaning offices, I T__
down to supper he was the maddest elej | etc. 17 lid! st. | BuppUed Retalj‘T“kdet^^^|eiae ** Loweet
phant that ever trumpeted in Fore- help wanted. I -------—
paugh’s winter quarters. At the eight of I waNTF.D TO WHOLESALE I FRED. SOLE. Proprietor. *46
the harness on Wednesday he be- I A our teas and coffees to consumers. We I — 
came greatly excited. Mr. Forepaugh I authorize our agents to guarantee every pound I
Said he was‘‘coming to j fiilingtifdo so tobe^eturoed at our expense ^ggHiQHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

however, did not prevent him from being I ]|=onev refunded. The fact that out of '■’ladies' and gentlemen's casv off clothing, 
hoisted up again. He surged about less in sonle :# 0oo caddies sent out through agents FJdle,’ dresses a specialty. Please drop post 
his comfortable swing on Thursday, but „„t one has been returned ^ positive proof card. A. Harris. 20 Queen street, weak 
otherwise he was as stubborn and danger- [hat our go<Ms are ^fect Agents,witiigMds aNTED TO PURCHASE OU) 8%
eus a, ever. An anchor was sunk five feet Li'L6 Je^v. 'send^f^ Th ^Canada W VBRWARB. Addreee K. EWorld
in the ground and covered with earth in j pACiFic T. & I. Co., 129 Bay street. Toronto, j sffioe. —
another part of the quarters. Only a ring 1 war ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY—
was exposed. Ajax’s forelegs were \\ 100 horses and carts to deUvercwil and
hitched to the ring on Friday morning. | wo^hroughfficc^Ap^to P.BL .

Hopes were attached to hta hind legs, • ------- "
which were then drawn out, leaving him I ______jtomjsa^_____
“spread-eagled” on his stomach on straw. I yt^0R SA.tÆ—GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
Jack Forepaugh walked over Ajax', pros- ^ O.I DENTAL CARDS

trate body every few minutes. The ele- now ^YoDge street tSÏÔ^fclVORYSURGËbN'DÊNTisfâ
phant was let up and thrown down several I ■ ===== I Jy, all work first-class. Teeth |8 per set.
times during the day. After three fitalizedjair for painless extracting. Ffne gold
or four hours’ experience of this kind Ajax VvfFICES TO LET-BEST BUSINESS ^gold-plate work. Corner King and
became meeker and he was quite dejected O wffl Yonge streets.------------ _
when in the evening he was unchained and | «round «-^Apply Canada 

ordered to stand up. He was hobbled and - R1NfZ«oOMS WITH STEAM 
thrown down on Saturday morning, and I piwer. WM. BURKE, 75 Richmond 
when his body touched the ground he | street west, Toronto, 
cried out and tears trickled down his 
trunk. He was conquered. The chains 
were removed at once, and he got up 
quietly. At the word of command he 
walked into the room he had broken out 
of on Monday night, and was as meek 
sheep. Next week he will begin the train
ing necessary Before he appears in public.

Enuna 
at Ottawa 
instantaneous.
- The Hamilton Grand opera bouse com
pany has just declared an annual dividend 
of six per oent.

Glanders are so prevalent in one portion 
of Renfrew county that it is considered 
unsafe to place a horse in a strange stable.

Thos. Keys, an old resident of Maple vil
lage and employed by Dr. Orr, by mistake 
took a dose of aconite and in two hoars 
was dead,

Alexander McKenzie, Grand Trunk 
station master at Merritton, is believed to 
have cleared out, He has not been seen 
since Monday.

Some time ago Wm. Millar of the 13th 
concession of Hnllett, found himself sud
denly deprived of speech. Last week it 
returned as suddenly.

A fortune-teller named Madame Wilson 
was run out of Walkerton a couple of 
weeks ago by Chief Constable Moffat. She 
was taking in $15 a day on an average for 
telling fortunes.

A large consignment of goods made by 
convicts in prisons in the United States 
has been seized in London, Ont. The 
seizure was made in accordance with the 
provisions of a law, whioh went into effect 
last Tuesday, prohibiting the importation 
of articles manufactured by prison labor.

The address telegraphed from British 
Colombia to the speaker of the house of 
commons at Ottawa praying that a F*rtrjo- 
tion be placed on the importation of Chin
ese was returned with instructions that it
should be forwarded dir“*,*"** Notice is hereby ffi^Tthat the council of I \
general. In British Columbia th*® “ the Corporation of the City of Toronto will in 
ibought to be an attempt of Sir John Mac- pursuance of the “Consolidated Municipal
donald to shirk responsibility.----------------- ; The beet appointed bar In northern nartof

on both sides of Yonge street between Bloor I city. choicest liquor» and cigars. Btuiara 
street and the Davennort road, and a cedar I and pool rooms. mia
block pavement on Classic place between I -------—
Huron street and its eastern termination, »nd- 
for assessing and levying means of a special 
rate the cost thereof upon the real property 

Funeral from his late residence, 12 Grosvê- benefited thereby as shown by the report of 
nor street, on Saturday, the 14th inst, at 2.30 the City Engineer now on file in the office of
p.m. to SL Paul’s church. the City Clerk unless the majority of tne ■ nnnosite Temperance street.

1885. | TU^

LThe iusuuest ef the y.oolegtcel Garden, 
Deferred aatlloutrer» hy the NawlllwsElection el

KowIuk Club - torcsse ever the -teiiea

denK J. F, HarrU; vice-president, J. F. bheppard, Jkhn Woods end Steiner were 
Monck; secretary, 0. W. Graham; trees- Iq attendance at the bi-monthly meeting 

' urer, L. E. Hatzfeld; captain, F. J. Net- g{ the eieoutjve committee in the city hall 
eon: executive committee, Messrs, otuarv, i
Dewev Gillts Irwin and Carpenter; row- yesterday afternoon. a
Wig Cfimmiuee,[Messrs. Hslloran, Blakeley, decided to put off contributing bloOO to 
Wark, Donohue and Furlong. I bridge the lagoon at the west point until

■van au.1 W.u t FMht. the property owners pay in the $1000 they
Nku M^oh 7.—Mr. Fat have announced their willingness to con-
New Orleans, matou , tribute. The reporta of the markeU and

flheedy, who was seen to-day in Ca hwJth committee favoring inareasee of
street, said: “ The big glove fight that was ulary to the jaU matron and stoker were 

have token place here between Sullivan gent back. The waterworks, board of 
and Il»an is off. I came here intending to worfc,| fire and gas and property commit- 
erect.a big amphitheatre, such as they have tee reports were adopted. The commU- 
for bull fights in Spain, and capable of Corner on aeaeZaments reported that the 
•eating 8000 or 10,000 peuple. It was to Zoological gardens property was assessed 
have ken a flimsy structure, designed only or $20,000. Several of the members 
for the rush of the crowds during the exp»- thought the institution deserved encour- 
si'lon and the men were to have fooght agencent, but the question of exempting it 
with half-hard gloves. The whole thing,. WM put over until another meeting at a 
however, has fallen through on ao future date. _____________ __
FffiuSvanf this 'morning. ”^7 says "he Laces for half-price at the Bon 
can’t fight till he’s out of this trouble Marche by the yard or hy the 
with his wife. He wants his boy, and his doz t U.
jr^gK but h. h^C^d! LICENSED VICTUALLERS’ MEETING.

While his wife’» »uit I» pending he want» Ad#ptlB|C Mew Me» 1er gelf-Protecllen- 
to be released from bia contract with me, 
end, of course. I shall let him go. Con
sequently the whole thing i» off.’

I Iks Next-Action

SIXTH YEAR.■j^-encB to cewTBACTo*a

___  We ought to mafce the home attractive. Whether
Æa®S?BSÎ33S| about to begin housekeeping or refurnishing the house
etone for roads to be delivered at wt Ph* I . . , . in tVlP Sfilpctioîl ûf the CaFDetS,

SSSSS5S foTa house well-carpeted is half-furnished. Our stock 

!Sc?-“l Td?po“ts°i? orni is so large, so new, so varied, and got together wit
such care, that those in need of Carpets can depend 
on finding in our warerooms just the article to suit 

aSfirlSSSIsSSsSfe I them at bottom prices. We import directiy from the
wiU be ruled uot as informal. Tbe Commit-
tee do not bind themselves to accept the I wianilfaCtUrerS. 
lowest or any tender. i ■

WM. CARLYLE. ... ^
Chairman Com. on Works.

Committee Room, Toronto, March 3rd 1885.

TENDERS FOR STONE.

18 i&RESMIM BEACHED wa
one to1 lit!The committee

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA ARRIVE AT to 
AN UNDERSTANDING.> th<

as
once

lhe Czar Denounces as Wild Dreamers an 
These Who Talk ef War—Explaaa- the 
ileus In the Imperial Parliament.

London, March 13.—In the’ house of 
commons this afternoon Mr. Gladstone troj 

announced that an agreement had been 
arrived at between Russia and England J

by which neither the Rnmians nor the ]
Afghans would advance .any further on ^ 

either side of the frontier. „
Sir Stafford Northcote asked whether wj 

the agreement was permanent? Mr. di] 
Gladstone replied that the agreement was 
to lsst as long as there was occasion for it, 
(Laughter), The agreement, he said, pro. 
vides against the rupture of friendly re
lations between the two governments in' 
the event of a collision between the Afghan 
and Russian outposts,

Mr. Forster asked whether the agreement 
was a new one Or one which had baen sup- mi| 
posed to be in force for some time.

Mr. Gladstone replied that it was a new 
agreement, one that had grown out of re- wH 
cent correspondence and the new oircum- ^ 
stances. He said he was unable to anawer tJ 
questions regarding the positions assumed fu| 
by the Afghans. pr]

Mr. Onslow (conservative) asked 
whether the ameer of Afghanistan had fuj 
accepted this agreement.

Mr. Gladstone made no re^ly. .
The Marquia of Harrington stated that jjl 

there was still cause for great anxiety mJ 
regarding the relations between Great 
Britain and Russia. arl

were

As(

PETLEY & PETLEY. b
toi

I CIGARS!MOTELS AND RESTA URANTS. 
NEW DEPASTtBE.mFive or six

CRITERION RESTAURANT AND 
WINK VAULTS,

Corner Leader Lane and King street.
! amending to anew «to com-

the Devenport road, and a Cedar Block pave- plete stock of smokers sundries, 
menton Classic Place from Huron street to I 
its eastern termination. I__________

-if.
H<133H. K. HUGHES. 5c. CABLE, 5c.

10c. EJ Padre, 10c.
VENUE HOUSE.

handsomely refitted. It

. '.

\DIED.
MOFFATT—On Wednesday. March 11, 

Colonel Kenneth Mackenzie MofFatt (late 
Royal Canadian Rifles) Commissioner Canada 
Company, in his 62d year.

itrQurBTJ
ANDWM. J. HOWELL, Ut Tome street 

EST IN THE CITY.
CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.S 15c. MODERN. 15c.

tlTVfORK THAN BIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
iYX strictly reliable fabrics, made In the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, ha» 
made for

The Host Reliable Brands 
in the Market.City Clerk. RESTAURANT,

City Clerk’s Office, 
Toronto, March 6th, 1885. 81 KING STREET WEST., 55 t!

’ A Sense ef Relief.
London, March 13.—Sir Peter Lumsden 

haa been ordered to impart to the ameer 
and to the commander at Herat the term* 
of agreement between Russia and England 
to maintain the military statu quo. The 
members of the commons heard Mr. Glad
stone’s announcement of an agreement 
between England and Russia with a gen 
oral sense of relief, the agreement affording 
reaion to hope that war would yet be 
averted by diplomatic meats It is be
lieved Sir Peter Lumsden has’the Afghans 
sufficiently under control te prevent a col
lision between the outposts. Prominent 
conservatives assert that the agreement 

"* will not prevent Russia from massing 
troop* on the border of the debateable 
territory and object to Russians being 
allowed toTemain even temporarily en the 
territory claimed os belonging to Afghanis
tan. Sir Peter Lumsden has received cer
tain discretionary powers touching hie 
course in'the event of a dangerous Russian 
advance. He is nearly six days’ march 
from the nearest telegraph station. It is 
believed he will send officers to Herat to 
organize the Afrhan troops while he 
atanmes a position not necessarily Warlike 
at the Robat pass.

‘ JA Pretest'from Russia.
London, March 13.—The arrangement 

between England and Russia announced 
fay Mr. Gladstone this afternoon resulted 
InWhe decision nf the cabinet not to insist 
upon the withdrawal of Russian troops 
from the outputs, during the deliberations 
of the joint commission. Baron de Steal 
yesterday protested against the prepare, 
tiens for War now being made in Jingiaud 
and the demonstrations upon tifiT Indian 
frontier, which, he said, were calculated 
to lessen the chances of an amicable settle
ment. Da Staal to-day informed Earl 
Granville that he was ready to sign the 
Egyptian convention.

Tee far Denounces Che War Party.
St, Petersburg, March 13.—The czar 

flaring an informal talk with several 
diplomats at an imperial levee to-night 
•aid: “I oannot conceive that any but 
tbe wildest dreamers could think that I 
would declare war against England. _ Oar 
end» can and will be attained, but it will 
be by the gradual power of civilization and 
not by force.’

THE SHIRT-MAKER,

▼rwY Ht. Tnmnt.n

tiein]„ This popular Restaurant Is now opened by 
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT George, (late of 8taneland'ltsnd offers every 
Ih there will be oifered for Bale by Public I dainty the market affords. Dinners and

to. on Saturday, the twenty-eighth day of I N. B.—Choice wines and liouor. etc. H6
March 1886. Under and by virtue of the »u.nill's RESTAURANT,
powers contained in two several mortgages YIAUBAU-sassissaa»*.
which will be produced at the time of sale March all (of the Wimau Baths Re-
and upon which default has occurred in the I , .’ , Rooms! hna opened a Lunch and
terms thereofthe following, lands and premi- ktoS SSSteik tor ladles
ses. namely :Lot ”u“ber thirty-nine and part g*,üMoan, whereshe is prepared to give
Durni avenue* irTtbe^vnisge of ?Sdgj

'and UPiB,r «Ujra alw.ni ready. Guests prompti, attended

mortgages. Upon the said lands are two two- I _»—» . —--------- -— ■ 1 _   ;and-a-kalf storey semi-detached red bnck I Z~X YSTKRS—CHARLIE FYL^l (LATE 
houses known as street numbers to and 70. () of the Hub) begs to notify W» many
Eaoh house contains ten rooms and conven- friends that he ha* rented the lunch counter 
iences. bay windows, etc. Appurtenant to in the well known KUiott Houoe, Church 
the southerly of said houses is a stable. Each street, where he will be happy to meet his 
house haa thirty-five feet of land frontage, by numerous acquaintances and friends. Charlie 
a depth of one hundred and sixty-five feet can supply families with first class oysters, in
The property is in a fine locality, convenient bulk or shell. Give him a trial.__________ »
to the street cars, in view of the laze, and /\,ro||OZ HOUSE, 
would be a most desirable investment. The 1 1
sale will be subject to a reserve bid. Terms w 94 FRONT STREET EAST, 
and conditions will be stated at the time of "
sale, and may be obtained upon application to OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
“ffi1‘«Toronto, January 30th, 1885. R- H. MOD. PROPRirroB.

CASTON Sc. GALT. Best Brands of Irish and
51 Vendors' Solicitors, Baas Ale and Guinness’ Stout on

Ontario Hall, 50 Church street, Toronto. thing flrst-clasa._______________
q-connor hdusr,

197 and 199 King street east.

Manufactured Only By

S. DAVIS 85 SOWSMS AMD MEETINGS. 
jjj^UAAGNRN 1SINTIMCTO»,

' z
:o:

Toronto Branch. 34 Church St.
IiTHE CELEBRATED CONTRALTO.
W1OB. Et

Suppo ted by Having purchased the entire stock of T. C. 
Gagnier, No. 61* King street east, I will be 
glaa to meet my old friends and the public 
with a good stock of the best brands of Cigars 

obacco and Smokers’ Sundries. 146
P. FINNIC)AH.

lo

MR. T. ADAMOUSKT to
andT ril

and a String Quartette, in

<3kSHAFTESBURY HALL, a*
t.dJCHEDDAR CHEESE,MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 16m.
hi

POPULAR PRICES. di
English Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf CheddarReserved setts without eitra charge.
246 Parmesan Cheese

aPlan now open at Nordheimer’s.
Gorgonaola Cheese, fTHE GENUINE PIANO,RAND OPERA HOUSE.

Gruyere Cheese,
Fresh Cream Chewe,Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and 

Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

JAMES NKALON. Manager. Mt

tl
Dutch Pineapple Cheese,

bEdam Cheese, 1Parson’s Stilton Cheese, a^ OHM HOUSE, TORWNTD,

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Giaduated prices. Leading hotel 4n Ontario. 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J.

s’OLAN. clerk.
mai

Ressor’s Canadian Stilton Chenea 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese.
e inventor.

cl
nt

CLUB HOTEL,
A Full Supply of the uheve 

Stuck.
M416 Yonge street.
hSee the colored patins whole- V. T. BBRO, Proprietor. ti1Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment

FDLT0Ï, BCHU t
Ol

•9

boat one dollar {tor day hotel la taa mty. J, J, 
JAMESON. Pronrietor.

T King Street West, awtCombla ed City Charities.
At the meeting of v the combined city 

eharities yesterday afternoon there were nmeoLoiuL railway e
MOESES WANTED. o

ii*76

The Créât Canadian Konte te 
and from the Ocean for Speed. 

Comfort and Safety is 
unsurpassed.

i

REAL ESTATE.

J. F. A. McKEOWN, Tone ef the Russian Press.
St. Peterselug, March 13.—The tone 

of the Russian press is exceedingly beli. 
cose.
Intends to have Herat,
Vremya calls the approaching meeting of 
Lord Dufferin and the ameer a military 
demonstration on the Russian frontiers. 
“Russia and England," it says, “will soon 
meet ondry land, and the result will be 
that the isolated security hitherto en
joyed bv the British empire will be de
stroyed."

REAL ESTATE, ^MAN^AND INSURANCE

UNION BLOCK, 38 TORONTO STREET,

Pullman palace day and sleeping caff » all 
through express trains. Good dining rooms at 
convenient distances. No custom nouzo ex
amination. It is openly declared that Russia < 

The Kevn i$250,000 ’SnuâîSÆSÆ PullmnR cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Had 
fax, and dfc Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to St. John, N.B., without cnauge. Passengers 
from all points in Canada and Western State» 
to Great Britain and the Continent aboulo 
take this route, sa hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided

34Cand village property.
. PERSONAL_________ .
ttavk you a friend who wants
11 to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go In and win yourself I
«rèGîilflmnd“m isy way to 
make money; everybody aatb i ; no hum-

drees James Lani importer of ohrrioe teas and 
coffees. 481 Yonge «tract. Toronto. Ont 146

more abase than they were entitled to. 
Where any fault was to be found tbe mat
ter should be brought before the board of 
the house and not ventilated first

THURSDAY. THE 1#TH MARCH.
LEGAL CARDS.

A. FRASER, A D. PERRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
J\.c etc. Society and private funds tor in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance oompany.______________________ ____

AN NIFF St CANNOT, BARRISTERS, 
I_y solicitera, etc.. 36 Toronto street. Toronto. 
JTFoargR Cannot, Heukt T. Caknipf, 24 
IT INGSFORD & WICKHAM. BARRIS- 
IV TERS. Solicitors, etc., 18 Court ateeet. 

Toronto. R. E. K1NGSFORD. H. J. WICK
HAM. 26

Secretary.
'rka, school Importers and Exporter? w

will find it advantageous to use this route, or 
it is the quickest in point of time and.the rate* 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience hae proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all pointe in ' roads and 
the Western Stated?

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rosain House Block, York street, Toronto.

Apple, Pumpkin, Mince, etc., etc., fresh 
every day at Tbe Opposing Outpost».

London, Match 13.—It is believed the 
delay in the withdrawal of the Russian, 
outposts on the Afghan frontier is pos
sibly due to their distance from the ter
minus of the telegrah line. Supporters 
of the government still consider peace 
probable. Sir Peter Lumsden is en
camped in Persian territory near Herat. 
It it expected he will enter Herat if the 
Russians advance farther.

Riltemeu ol Ontario.
The council meeting of the Ontario rifle 

association was held yesterday at tbe par
liament buildings. Present—Lieut.-Col. 
Wyndham in the chair, Lieut.-Col. Otter, 
Lieut.-Col. Algie, Major Allan, Surgeon 
McLaughlin, Captains llelamere. Cooper, 
Boomer and Browne,^ The committee ap
pointed for the revision of prize lists com
prises Lieut.-Col. Gibson, Major Mason, 
Major Allan, Capt. Delamcre who takes 
the place of Capt. XV. C. Macdonald, Capt. 
Cooper,Lieut,Macnaughtan, Dr. McLaugh
lin, the treasurer and secretary, 
email-bore rifle match has been discon
tinued and a Martini match substituted at 
800 and 900 yards. In future the entrance 
fee for matches will include the price of 
ammunition which will be given to com
petitors as they come up to shoot, 
annual matche will commence on Monday, 
Aug. Ü4. r

The Three Young Highwaymen.
Joseph McEvoy, Albert Hobberlin and 

Harry Veitch, the three young highway 
robbers arrested Wednesday night, were 
arraigned in the police court yesterday. 
They elected to be tried by a jury and 

remanded till next Tuesday for a

X AWRENCE Sc. MILLIGAN, BARIkatfi SW Toronto 

street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan. 36

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27t

were 
hearing.

notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. 1 
aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. She 
Geddes, W. K. Middleton. Union
Inga, 48 and 30 Toronto street._______________
TYEAD. READ & KNIGHT. BARRIS- iv TEks, Solicitors, etc., 75 Ktag street 
east Money to loan. D. B. Read. iC.," Wal
ter Read. H. V. Knight 246

l tort
A Special Jury.

The trial of the alleged bribery conspi
rators, which was set down for Monday 
next, will not probably come on on that 

order has been issued for a

.15r. J. L
n Build- Russta Will Net Withdraw.

ARTICLES WANTED.’ Pabis, March 13.—Baron Mohrenheim, 
the-Russian ambassador, haa been inter
viewed on the Anglo-Ruaeian situation. 
Emperor William, he said, would exert 
hit influence

THE LEADING HOUSE FOR
The

date, as an 
special jury.

avert war, and would en-*jt°
induce England to make some 

He sooated the idea that

L C. FALL Sc CO., 27 Adelaide St &, TorontoBUSINESS CARDS.
Ps iv' cENTS PER DOZEN PIECES—COL
TS O LARS and Cuffs—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 54 and 56 Wellington stieet west or 65
King street west G. P. SHARPE, ______
gaUTOH-R Sc M“ >DY, SHORTHAND 
1 ) Reporters. 17 Y ont Chambers. Toronto, 
Conventions, arbitrations, etih, reported. Let
ters taken from dictation. Writing machine 
supplies. ______________________ 246

Growth ef the Orange Order.
Thomas Keyes, grand secretary of Brit" 

ish America, has within a week received 
applications for warrants for doe county 
and eight primary lodges.

deavor to 
concession».
Russia would withdraw from tne position 
now occupied. Such action would reflect 
dishonor upon the Russian arms. If Eng
land did not declare war, it was certain, in 
his opinion, that Russia would not do so.

« He thought it extremely unlikely
England would declare war, a* she has her 
hands toll already.

Ihe CLOTHING.

srill do wall hr dropping a note.

a

BOSTOB TAILOR,
% Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition, 188L 

$100 Prize at Centennial Exh., Phil., 1876. 
Gentlemen’s clothes made tiwder n th best 

practical style. A Iso Ladies Jackets, Man’ lee 
and Ulsters in the Latest S.yles of Fashion, 
also Uniforms of all kinds. All orders prompt > 
attended to. Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and 
Dyed in all Colors at the Shortest Notice. Olf 
Clothes made equal to New—one trial will con 
vince the most skeptical. 345

<90 Yonge »t eet. Toronto.

V a News?
—The grocers s»y lOo. per dozen.is too 

much of a rise; and although everybody 
eaya The Davies Brewing Company’s Fam
ily Cream Ale ie the best in the city they 
won’t pay the prise so long aa they can buy 
inferior ale for lese money.

43"Ask your grocer for it, and if he 
hasn’t a supplv send your card to brewery 
and we will have another grocer supply 
you.

An English Clergyman Becomes a Budd
hist-

Prom the Pall Mall Gazette.
The Rev. C. XV. Laadbeater, a literate,

that

1ELTON A CO.,
QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

Pa
formerly curate of Bramahott, Hampshire, 
who went out fo Ceyl 
with Mme. Blivatsky, haa embraced the 
Buddhist faith. Seated at the feet of the 
yellow-robed ministers nf Buddha he said, 
“I take my refuge in Buddha, in the law 
and in the order.” The Pausilwas admin
istered by the high priest, to whom Mr. 
Leadbeater stated that his reasons for 
joining himself to the Buddhists were that 
it was his desire to arrive at the truth. 
“Christianity was all based upon hearsay 
evidence, and contained much that was 
unreasonable,” he said, “while the teaching 
of Buddha it that we should believe noth
ing which our reason cannot accept. ’’

With a View te the Feasible.
Londox. March 13.—The war depart

ment I* making preparations with a view to 
the possible oopurrence of aeriens trouble 
in Afghanistan. Orders have been sent to 
tbe arvsoab at Bombay and Bengal to pre
pare all kinia of ammunition. The details 
for two artsy corps have been completed. 
Each will minier 1500 < ffioera, 35,300 men 

m, and 11,800 horses. The admiralty ie 
arranging 1er a fleet of transports.

Futur Feeling lu Feral*.
Tzherao, March 13.—Public feeling 

hare is favor of Russia. The shah, haa 
tel.gr phed to the governor of 
to d°*il that Ues in his power to aisistSir 
Pr jr Lumsden. This telegram was drawn 
nt by the eomplainta made by Lumsden 
;bat the governor bad refused to aid him : 
and had interfered with his couriers.

on in the same vessel Designers and makers ofthetor-tome^udUu

always on 
v fine Chro- 

ko at moderate
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
hand. Specialty made in repairln 

.nometers, repeaters and fly-backa atrr 
chargea. N.B.—All work guaranteed-

l n a. CAUSA*.
IjTe -

246 TORONTO TURKISH BATHS,216 DENTAL SURGEON, DUTTBBWOBTH,He56 rl'°co^L«ük^BFS§

MORPHY Sc MORPHY, Brokers, 61 Yonge 
street. S,

233 Queen street west,
Have been thoroughly overhauled and 

modernized and are now second to none on 
the continent, and the attendants, both male 
and female, are first-class, properly instructed, 
attentive and kind.

Item* from the Canadiax B*pll*t.
Pastor Harris baptized seven at the 

Bloor street church Sunday laet.
Special services are in progress in the 

Parliament street church. The spiritual 
life of the church ha» been quickened and 
some have been led into a knowledge of 
Christ as their Savior. On Sunday,March 
lit, four were baptized. Others are now 
waiting.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

’ 42 Adelaide et. weet, Toronto.

24684 Groevenor Street.
6. TROTTEB,R.

and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery; coMultotion 
free. Office hours : 9tol2 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to
8 p.m., Sundays 1 to 3.______________________
TOHN B. HALL, M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST 

326 Jarvis street Specialties—Children 8 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.

as a
Repairing a Specialty. 246

OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
Financin' Agent* 4, King street East]

DENTAL SURGEON.

aged: money to loan, eto.
Young Men Read This.

». o. B. —Thb Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall,
—Regimental drill commences on VX’ednet. Mich., offer to send their celebrated

tÇcteedtgDt^dnreday 'evrotoglti,

further orders. If the boys want to keep %qui debility, loss of vitality and man-

&;rr:°to ^“-:u
■>b0 Queen street west, and have their m othcr dise aies. Complete reetora- 
watches properly regulated same asi last tion ^ health, vigor and manhood guar-
y®"- __________________ . 1,ib antsed. No risk is incurred aa thirty

days trial ii allowed. XVrite them at once 
for illuotratsd pamphlet free. 135

298 Jarvis street. _____
rpOEONTO VITALISED Al* FAKLD*».

■ C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building,. Room A and B.

246 C. J. DIAMOND, Khorasaan

36marriage licenses.
/v EORGK THOMAS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
Qjr RIAGK lioenaea. Office 61 King street

Executrix.
Ml»» Huntington.

This charming vocalist returns to the 
city for a farewell concert on Monday 
next, lier sue-ess was so pronounced laa* 
Tuesday that the management*)!»» assumed 
the extra expense of engaging a celebrated 
Bis ton violinist to support her and lead 
theiitring quartet which appears at the 

The box plan opens this

FINANCIAL.

Teeth extracted pceitively without, «tin. "J- Property. Artificial onee auhetitoted. of beet materuiCtM

. küaatar1”
JAMKSbcboP&K°P|Hrtlmperiaf Bank , lueurs'experience. Satisfactionguaranteed. 

BnildiasL wpwiM. T»»th extracted without pain.

Ladies’ & Children’s Underolothingeast

IN GREAT VARIETY AT

i MRS. MAHAFFT8, SOD QUEEN ST. WEST.
| A good White Chemise for 30c. Night Drews 

and Wrappers at Rock Bottom Prices. 2>!

SlgaMeaaee er Russia’» Aetleu.
The significance of the lateat Russian 

ie given in the following, taken from

246
TT & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

■ Bug toutV move
• recent issue of the London Daily Tele-Toronto street.For new prints and satins go 

to the Bon Marche.same concert.
-amorning at Nordhebner s. ?!
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